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CONDENSED NEWS.
it was reported Al lay that tt in.
who was stabbed at Blackford,
11 Ouster "-minty, by W iii. Simpison, had
died of hid wound.
Marshal, the tett-year-old eon of 0.
W.Stinebeitgli, vim smothered to death
at New Philadelphia, 0 , by the caving
III Of a sand bailit where lie was playing.
Samuel '11 isissiu the thirteen-year-oid
_atm of Albert Wishes, of Camden, N. J
tiled Thuraday of hydrophobia, alter
guttering the linen &elite pain and the
 
t agonizing convulsions.
Col. W. I'. itreckinrhige, of Lexing-
ton, has announced himself as a candi-
date for the Democratic nouiluation for
congresa trout the old Ashiamasibmists,
which lie has repreiwitted 'several
A terrible wind storm paused over
lt'arkinglisaii county, Virginia, Sunday
C veiling frotu emu to west, doing dam-
age Wham% issuses, timber, ondiarda
Kiel faeces sod &ids of vorn to dile O-
leo. 4 $20,11110# .
Jaime SeMt, Junes stott and Jeff
)) 'loon were murdered by outlaw, In
A rIzonla, near Holbrook. Ti... affair
grew out of the recent war in
Basin between sheep and cattle-raisers.
The Springfield Itecoad report. that
Yount l'itt and vo ire came 11144,11 a pan-
ther iii the forest between Crossway's
111111 and the Henry Moe plats., west of
Wartrace creek, last week.
A aevere earthquake shock was felt in
the vicinity of Winter-op, Me., Thursday
evetilog. A report like heavy
vontinuiesg thirty D00011418, shook the
earth violently, swaying buildings slid
rattling dishes, arid  furniture.
!Diboll Barnett. Lincoln Clarke mod
Green illelombottoui were arrested near
- Hoe Knot Thursday morning by Officer
- Montgomery Hague anti lodged In jail at
sonottort. They are pert Of the posew
who, with the Hamlin boys, killed (M-
eer* Van and WM, Wavelet at Ragle
('reek Church last t4oay .1-1 is claimed
by the I hiker who made the turret that
itarnett killed Henry Warman. 'fte
if amlin brothers are still at large. Offi-
cers sae ',candling for them in Tennes-
see.
A telegram from Washington states
- that: The Honor Conotaktes ou Coin.
melee have reported- likvegably oe ths
-hill introduced by Coellerlfillnuta soDisk
of Kentucky, to authorise the Cairo
Tennessee River Redress, Company to,
construct bridges across the Tennessee%
and Cumberland rivers at Aurora, Ky.,
and in Trigg county, Ky.Thil-i-Mitend-
went was added to the bill, demanding
tJust bridges should be begun within
two years after the passage of this bill,
• andlhatslood wfttitn-three years later.
Do Rot Safer Any Lower.
knowing that a cough can be checked
in a day, anal dieting stages al comiump-
tion broken in a week, we hereby
guarantee Acker,' Englith Coolies
Itetneily, and will refund the mosey to
all who buy, take It as per directions,
and do not find our statement correct-
E. B. Garner.
—.••••
Mantles' los PlesideuL
!hot i'lairteti.
A sell-lustier' bartender was leaning
eye' the (ouster of a Whims/Me saloon
last evening talking c000ddentially to
One of lois acquaintances when a China-
-tiosierietered with Sk tin lourketand said:
'411 um A melee bee," mid Mtn •
niolnent he made a Ireede effort to pro-
mounts tile final r. He got it and left.
"How long have the Cbluamen been
drinking American drinks" the bar-
heeper
.
 wet asked.
"Ever alms Heinle**, was madeated,”
was the prank' reply. "The eons of
gum don't know anything about
etenhoaelons and 'hey thiek Harrison
has hewn elected and IS President.
'Jibes are becoming Americanized very
rapidly. One of them came in here half
full last night anti shouted out, 'llallison
President, Chinaman gette tilink she
sautes Kellam man.' "
Did Toe ever.
. II. Revel., 11. D., of Baltimore,
MI , says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen year*, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
sarsaparilla. It has worked niiraclee
here in co Meg Rheumatism and Sem( ilia.
'lave almost come to the conclusion that
1 cannot prevail. without Sold by
all druggist.
- 
- -
Resod Itlar: ef Retpedi.
At a meeting of the Board or Direc-
tors of the First National Bank, July
1:045, the death of R. W. Henry, late
attorney and director, was ofilcially
announeed and on motor R. F. Rives,
W. A. Lowry and C. F. Jarrett were
eppointed a committee to draft suitable
anti epplopriate resolutions upon our
departed friend.
The committee withdrew for a time
and reported tile following resolutions,
which were unanimously atiopted by
the Board:
I. 'rhat in the death of H. W . henry
this bank has lost one of its ablest ad-
'Mem and the members of the Board •
sincere and staunch friend, and the
county anti state • noble-hearted, high-
minded man and brilliant orator and
lawyer.
That me extend our *teems yea-
pithy to the noble mother sad deireami
alit' accomplished wife and that an en-
grossed cep), of these resolutions be
sent to said mother and wife.
3. That these resolutions he spread
upon the minute book of this bank.
4. That the New KRA anti South Ken-
tuckian be requested to publish these
Priiimedlags.
W. A. LerwIT.
R. F. Rival.
C. F. J ARRIETT
NEIHRSOKHOOD MOTES.
Wyllie. I. .11141) 11444,11011:.
Laud Monday was county wort day,
and aeeoriling to rappoirtnient rapt W.
T. Ellis, Democratic candidate for 0011-
grew, was present and in the afternoon
Made one of the very best speeches that
has been MIAS in dm otourthouse for
many • day. He spoke for shoot two
hours rind was attentively listened to by
a large audlenoe. Ills speech differed
from that of many others III that he dealt
more in facts anti less In fancy, more
in reason and leas in vulgar aneetiotet
than many of the public •peakera oh the
day. It was • calm and dignified re-
view of the present political altuation.
Ills speech was highly complimented by
those who heard it.
Vearbeeme Teresa. Leaf.
Use steam thresher beloolgiae to Sy-
pert 4Ik liatolter, ef St. Betiolehers, was
bunted iu Rob'. Vaughati's field, in the
sixth district. and Mr. Vaughan'. wheat
seam was horned with it, last Friday or
Saturday. A spark from the engine
lepitati the straw sold all was hurtled in
• Sew minutes. The wheat Was worth
about $1215, and :sypert and Haulier's
thresher $50O, and all will prove a total
loot without insurance.
11%. 11166,M) 11.1.1111rVr.
A party ol Oweil•buro gentlemen, Re-
publicaiis and Denauerate, are seriously
eonsiderii:g tlie of springing a
iiew party on the publie at an early that.'
and are sanguine of mutt-cam. Their
idea is that the defeated party in liar
November election will be dead for all
thee to come, and out of ha dust a new
and successful party will spring and
dourisio. No defluite plans have been
oomousatuated and it is not yet nettled leo
what way its platform will differ from
the platforms of the preseut parties ex- isle 11111414111Atioll AA too the depth 
to sow
oept in one particular. They are unal._nlieflt. Wm, the kind of 
fertilleers to
eke. use oil dlieresit kinds of sto-W.-terabiy opposed to any Did soldier,
sr Union or Confederate, holding an oi V.-M
. MlereeLlea.
See. To this extent they might be called
the Young Man's Party. The tariff, Wonderful Cures.
whisky, civil service aud other features W. D. Hoyv.st_Co., Wholesale and It-
will be teuched tilecreetly, altogethe Woggle's of Rolm., Ga., say: We
es their patty will be a decided swum& have been 'Belling lir. King's New Die-
oweseleareimelieer. --eovery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen'e
Mr. Ed Guentiotr writes the Inquirer Arnica Salve for four years. Have nev-
from Old Polut Comfort that • poll of er handled remedies that sell as well,
Ike uses isi the six sleepers is the Old
l'olut excursion resulted in a vote of 147
for Cleveland to 18 for Harrison, and of
the ladles 101 for Cleveland to 3 for
Morton.
Ibmidas toasty Hustler.
It is reported tbat Hoe. R. Y. Thom-
as, fit tieseyville, is going to buy and
take charge of the Muhletiberg Echo.
J. Z. Chatubliss got a doe honor badly
A NASAL INJICCTOR free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. H. B. Garner.
-
.Ntow to Prepare Wheat Lied. ft •Ilttumateit
Pr'gressive•se.
.11 1010 /ELtill37"
We toot farmers who are interested
ma this stobjeet have read our former ar-
ticles ha the "Preget-seise Age,' oft best
mills for wheat, boot for fear they have
toot we will again 'Late that what is
kolown as clay land 'mite best, yet •loutett
any roil in the middle seteeean be made
to yield a fair crop by careful aloof intelli-
gent preparation.
Never sow wheat 011 wet, boggy, or
-our land, if It nutlet, anything it will be
only grew anti that will usually he ootoft
and spongy that it fail. down before it
mature..
Row to preparr hand for a *heat
crop la perhaps the snots importaut towe-
d.° for the farmer's coissitieration just
at this time of year for owe Is the time,
Ii al hi reeeltreittifel atteetIon. If it
stooIs clover or grass d it solosetl'i have beets
broken op no eat ly *A July. tssweially
if there nt. gi,:11 .111d (44 turn
•••tisivt'le - s,i tails threi Arl-
in:My Al*:41.4 1,11 II -14011111 I.- turned
under early. itot now we wilt suppae*.
the hand alread) broken. It .hoold ii
ha o ertIid ..on ;slier tlo• phi% lug Ile
Iir,..11•1••. 1111 1111• 1411,1 ,.11 Ike
gr1.I.11 Iti:11 111.4) 11.1%.. 144,11 torii,d
tinder and cati-4-i it to rot early. Ite•
aled 11:110.54 ing :ifter the groundhe
hroiseii aiN, a) - pa) - It done aft. r a
\ :1111 kW :4 11:11,11:ril..I tit fnriti .11 the
-urt.tee if you e hasel elp it.
Lit.-ItilMe and ISO, • it all.orhs
front the atniosplwer the gasoca that tin-
leek minerals that are needed by
the 3-oung plant, right on the etart. W
e 
e
n ver advise the retweaking tor rather
the returning of wheat land.
In 4111r 110Xt We will give some value,-
or give such tinlversal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several ewe of pronounced l'oniump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles oh Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
se-ses—
cut on some wire, at 'saviour), Saturday. Nervous passenger ton 'southern rail-
He was driving an express when the roadj-"Contluctor, why are we run-
home became _ _entangled and was ning at such a frightful rate of speed?"
ruined. --'-Conductor reassuringly )%-` 'There's
One of Brie Olpson's Iltde boys nod- rotten bridge, inadam, half a mile ahead
deadly set lire to • bay stack on William and we want to get over it with as little
Cardwell'a larm. The boy_was play lug_
with a match, which ignited and fired THE REV. 010. 11. THAYER, of
EASED II LOSS
drac,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
What D'ye Lack Gentles?
What dy'e lack gentles? what d,y'e lack? Long ago that vu the cry of the London
NO 251 1, on North side of Ninth Street, mos square from Depot..u u retake as he stood by the stall or booth which displayed his master's wares.
•11 tobacco consigeossi to us will receive our I.etoomal bolls In
•111111pling and selling. Stables and quarters for tsetse and teamsters. That Was Before the time of Advertising
artrIST 1=411130.1BINT3EID 1
1--
Hendrick's China Hal I
111111111511VILLE, Wits.
• 1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Nevi-, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
" 44 it 3() to 50.00
" 100 ' 7.50 to 500.0f1
500 Tag
500 Dinner
I so DOr loss your rhea...stun em,.o order by lull alp.Salladseike guaranteed.
when indeed all mercantile occupations were held in contempt aa if the handling of goods
left a fouler stain then the handling of
rillatEt4 131cocycl-y SESvvcord.
A great change has come over the world. The apprentice with his apprentice cry has
disappeared in the limbo of the past. In his place goes forth the advertisement which
still echoes the question
D. 8. HENDRICK, & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
EICIIITEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS. -
Sarireltural sad Illerhaaleal.,,leallir, gagoreeross, a lamwal, Normal !4...o.r4, Milut.ri Ts
,
Ore. l; ,,,,, torreial sail Preparatory I or of moldy.
--ANION VW • ereiNTase issiEsivao vases •p Ti Orlon.—
Vail term braises NeVember II. lea-. raw ratalete. sad otiterinfori
sahon address
JA511541 11( PATTICILSON, tesomgva. My.
G.11k1E.TCIMICAL.T.
‘TMITTMIAMIR,
Large Steels. Well Amortal. Prices Low. Wort a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
ViTialEAtknr 31134‘2"11B
Now is the time to secure your wants at a great saving, Bassett &Co. :m e making'
room for a heavy fall stock and have slashed prices right and left,
SPECIALS IN HOSIERY.
Genuine British socks, full regular 15e worth 25c.
Extra super fine French, full regular 1Se 44 35c.
Elegant quality German, full regular 2.-ie 44 44[)c.
40 gauge lisle thread, full regular :NC 44 60e.
French balbriggan hose full regular 13e 44 25c
Tine quality solid colored-hose- -15e '-‘4 25e. --
Extra fine lisle threadfull regular 29e
14trgains all through the house.
it .1504e.
iazkesseinixigxv esr,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT COST! AT COST!
T. Illta7411n01. t; K 11•11.1tIls I 1 , .11 I 111
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
COI:, Et csc C. ES 13L 1 le 31:X31. *1,11*
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRA-NG-ENVof wheat was burned, Bourbon, Ind., my.: "Both myselfand It was by great effort that mere of and wife owe our lives to 811111AM'S
It was not consumed. After the fire coNst-meTiox Cl'IlE." H. It Gar-
had died down, a little two-year-old nor.
boy ranthrouglo the hot ashes and burned -
his feet very badly. The km was about
*sow a
lisibleels..rs 'Echo.
Au Inetitute will be held In Green-
ville for *kite teachers, commencing
Sept. 10th, lastiug dye days. All
teachers are required to attend or their
ticerficates will be le-felted.
John Jeffries, who lass been tinder
treatment of Dr. Edwards, is now en—
tirely free of the cancer that was on Isis
upper lip, It having been reinovnl by
the doctor about one week Ago. We had
die pleasure of Mild, to Mr. Jeffries .
Ilse first of the week, and of observing air "ma* e*r"r ath as'l mais•
the resultof the operation. The cancer
appeare to be entirely removed, leaving
neither seer nor blemish.
Cenaiderabis talk and some little ex-
44- -Med on the streets when
Tom Arnold, better known as Browning,
negro toy about 14 years old, was ar-
rested for committing rape oil a 9 year-
old daughter of Wes Roble on, °plural.
He gave hood until Tuesday, witch e an
examining trial was had and he was held
over to circuli court, and his bondsmen
surrendering him, lie was placed in jail.
He acknowledges having had intercourse
with the girl, but with her consents
Tido is believed to be about the true
state of the cam, but ouch consent trots
a girl under 19-years-old amounts; to
melting in the sight of the law, under
which such action is considered as rape,
with a penality of not less than five or
more than twenty vears in the penitei -
tiary . The ease Seetne to be-a very clear
one against the boy, an I he will prob-
ably get a term in floe penitentiary.
Goes Telephone
A. 1"Pool Is a candidate for county
superisitendest of Trigg county, to Li
the vacancy caused by the tleath of Mr.
Major.
Reuben K. Whalen was tried last
Tuesday in the Trigg circuit court on
an indictment charging him with un-
lawlully taking a letter and refusing to
deliver it to the owner, a young lady
that he was waiting upon. The jury
Sited him only SST 50 for the offense.
On Saturday, the 16th, B. P. Overby
d H. McGrath will, at Robertson's
h ool-houee, steer Montgomery, give
le good people of trigg a grand barbe-
cue anti bran-dance.
To.1.ILounty Progrews.
Real estate has been changing hands
quite rapidly in the county during the
past few days a tgood prices. Gill smith
mid his residence In this city to Elsa
Mary Russell for $1,300 and bought the
Pat Morrie farm, of 100 sena, for $3,500.
J. W. Noodle, MIN raTrileii, Mid his
farm of acres to Mai. W. H. Jessup
at $50 per acre. S. H. Perkins sold Mrs.
Passmore the Stinnett house anti lot on
Russellville street, for $1,000
PleFESSIONAL CARDS.
II II Fantasies.
11311111WW1
cee.011er. awe IN.
Twee. W. lute,.
Dn. Fairlelk &Blakey,
npiCk: :11:
lineklea's Armlet Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cure' Mee, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to rive
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 16 oso'a per box. For sale by
0.1. Garner.
aureineNve.
3,11). MANS. J. arms. JIM. 111115.615, Js
Feland, tithes As Felwad,
Attorneys-:-ataw
mormanavta.s.E. KW.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST
HopkinsvIlle, - - KINeetteity.
Ofiess over Id. residual Is...'.
Andrew Hall,
HOPKINS% tee. K ,
I telier le
Gratte all Marble ilonuments!
Best Material & Workmanship
—AT
130TTOM FIGURES.
Notice.
Notts* is hereby elven that on Mon-
day, September 3rd, 18$14. we will ex-
pose to sale at public auction at the
Cluietian county oesart-heime the these
following trues of land Its Christian
comity, By.
One trace of ItSji sermon Little river.
perchased by D. R. Oweley from 1, L.
Owsley In August, 1883.
Also one track of 51 acres on Palmyra
road near the I). B. Owsley farm, pur-
chased by D. B. Oweley Orubbs
In December, len.
Also another met of land of575 acres,
purchasted by 0. ReOwaley of Geo. W.
cayee, known as Atkinson cnal Bank
on McFarland', fork of Pond river.
Terms, one-third cash, balance is one
and two years, with lien ron land.
R. C. Owsuer,
Aug. 13, leihe. 22V11110( D. B. Owsley.
Strayed or Stolen,
From the pasture an P. Nance, 1 mile
east of Roaring Springs, By., 1 bay
mare, 141-1, hands high with white spot
in forehead; pony built.' Any informa-
tion concerning her will be rewarded.
Address Woomiox Dawsox, Roaring
Springs, Ky.
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our lirni the first of Septcnilier. we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
CLARKsVILLE. TEN N.
Catili ail vanees on Tobacco in atom of in the %Meteor reays.ratt.te farweve aaat .114140111. All
Tobaces insured while is More at thee:pease of owner, except where Kier* Is an luiVeace. sad
thsna-jlhut wrote* erdwo set to immure.
iFt 4et 042A-11745es rfrit/Lozio 70c)1_,Ea.c,cscs
Tkaa aiie is Ise lisessem teener!.
it4C- II.l'qoelsexx.
Iformerl) of N E1,4 4N .1 list I'.
F. W. =ales:Loy. -
,T,ierly s ItN t1 A ItUNII.
1•Trel..st301•T c3Z =.49-3MINT=Y-
A Rare Chance
-1VC ever offered.
to turn the goods into money, so taht we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody shoml see our stock olgoods and prices and get a chance at the
bargrins. -Come early so yott can get first choice
Ii
dr, WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants, 2 doors from Bank of Ilopkiiisville. 
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We tv vne.,,„nio attention to Ingestion and Sale of every Hogshead of Tahoe-
co consigned to us.
-1.theed advancement made Mt 'fol, icro in store. All 4olosece iliallred at cast at
own tter tailless wria in uatrctiossa to the centrary.
T. I . II•NBEKY N. V. SOK% IR
x:C13401. fdtz SEilturyieor,
esursovrolis 
1:5=01='1-i=S W1-107.7S=
Formerly ot llopliastille Warehouse, Itailroatl iitrert. between 10111•41.1 1115. hluphsita,lile, kv.
rarest tirelltiOn ores ie..ptteg and seUins all tobacco consigned Se es .slAsseel ad. ,
- - -
Tawse toe tobacco is stare. Good quarters for teams awl tem...ler.
EIPOSITIOMIO YAM
GRAND ham WIWI' tbe Sottlieint of the Northwestern Territem
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
NotogualNik
R X CLIMON RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
T. N, BA SMOCK. L ILGOOPIIK W. I. MALIK. W. K. RAGISDALli
Hancock, Fraseultditagsdale
15•1LOP1R.I=T'011.13.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
TEMPI.,
IrsourtIsig Wirliange.
I. a. HASt 0th. saloon's
W. J. ZVI, fleet -keeper
HOPRINSV11.1.5:, It %.,
Ina u t Wain etereet.
V. 4 It 11 P. ,•14winan.
T. It. 4 Allt1.11ttii, honk -limper
Special Attentien to Sampling end Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All Whim* lassarisl melees we have wines Inotrueti060 to the contrary.
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the nots that
tie our trade to our store. If you  want to try,
go, ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will WiCiorr be undersold.
We will t' I'r brook competition.a
We will CD sell poor goods.
We will oCerlil make high prices.
We will W110091C1 make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them.--- It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These note hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
_
:"elet-letese-oseseeteuliges
THE fRI-WERLY NEW ERA:I
---IPUBLIental, er-
got Ere Praha, eel Paths/nog
NI Nia.114 Prosta•ot.
eATUR4AN AUGUIn 18, 111111
.
siii IIVIIST 1t111111611,T,
AVID SaTIJILDA Y
C.
NUNICKLIICArteria.
JperryoupaxT,
00ov1t aunims.111).
OP Naar roma .
rua VICK PllastInal4T,
ALLEN U. 'THURMAN,
01P Nilo.
Vol CO/Mama,
W. T. ELLIS,
o•vareit covert.
-----
The Republicans have 
absieloned
Ides of carrying Tennessee this tall, says
the Washington Post, and will 
spend ao
more time nor money to that 
end.
- 
—
The people of Owensboro 
don't take
much stock in the "Final 
Brotherhood
of Man." Dr. Norman 
delivered his
leetureles that subject eight to
• half dozen people and
••• beggari array of empty beaches.
"
HAt \TED CAI E.
The Terrible !Sight that Met the blas
e
ef Tw• Explorers.
I'sitosa Ky., •ug.16..^Till'il. it s
cave within a few miles of this place 
on
the batik,' of a creek that bears the 
repu-
tation of bolas haunted. 'the awry 
runs
that longiyeare ago it WM 114441 ail • 
reti-
tle/roue by a bend of robbers, who pil-
laged We serrounding reentry arid 
put
to death the aawary traveller a 
hit Was
so unfortunate as to Venture into 
the vi-'
tastily. However tress this may be. th
e
save bears a bad repulsive, and t
imer
who by aockleut or intent pass 
near it
after dark claim to hear terrify
ing polder.
groans and cries-owning inmate depth
.
It's appearance kr certainly not. invit-
ing, situated 44 It is in the alidat
 of a
rauk growth of bushed end weed
s.
Hearing these reports, myself and a
friend, olio thrid-tvot-helleve in thetas de
-
termined to investigate. 
Supplying
ourselves a ith • temple of lanterns. some
candle* and a mall quantitt ot "I lulel
i
courage," we startled for the placa last
night about 11 o'clock, thinkin
g to reach
it by midnight, the hour when all sp
ooks
are ropiest." .1 to make their 
appearenee.
Caking on a little "courage," 
we en-
tered and began our eeplorat
ioue.
After crawling about is hundred feet
We entered is tiariow 1.asssge, -
tail-
enough to stand ereet in, a hich 
led far
back under the bill. At the end 
of this
passage, we found whet appeared to be
a pit, but Investigation revealed It 
to be
only about tee feet deep and :hat steps
were cut into the rock by 
%Oath we
might descend. Flashing our lantern
s
around we disouveresi the room
 to be
fully fifty feet long. twenty feet 
wide
mi about twelve feet kigh. Nature
probably did the most of this work, but
it was e% ident she had been assisted by
A farmer - with a basket of eggs on 
each
arm attempted to lump from a 
lug
car, at Wheeling, W. 'Ferr
iday.
The public el tuonsintereeted 
in the eggs
than in the fate of the fool who w
ould
sooss about twenty feet lo
ng, cut out the
attempt seek • feat. The eggs were solid rock, at Use cud of which 
was iii-
t,rs.'hesi. other pit. This was much deeper 
than
Use first anti-It was with much difficulty
that we made the descent. It was at -
complisited, however, with a tea
scratches and bruises. Cmitiag We rays
of light about we saw in scorner a sight
Which milt Cant- ehtilt ereeping up our
backs, and eitused us to drop our lali-
teras tii dismay. Our tint impulse was
to get_out of there and in short order, He saw Mrs. V
teolIng ellandiel: III the
but the attempt only ended In &cs.iil Li is 
nu m, !Joni 1...111::--1 Put., in.
of falls and barked shine. Then we con. After the 
tragedy she (-slue 01St and
TAKING TICS'ilhoNy.
tiy..pø f Ilvlaware la 
the
itemise Case.
'fen o' tloek Friday tin 
rising
owe *et vy the court tor the 
extiednitig
trial of W alter Int tweet, al
tar/gad *hit
killing CI um. Fleming
 at tilerwion StIli-
tlay Aug 1 lth. At that 
hour the circuit
court loom wart crwilotaa wit
h
eager anti a ex I. 'ii IO hear 4114.
lastsule'etblejs ere t.. 1* .111 
a
very setsaatit .111111 Ilat Lire. May 
tptjp!..
troll' ties' a tight:torte's., iff t
ier on,
friestils 44 the iiirereeiel and
were ecattered through the 
audience
At 10 :Ir. the s bent eme
rged followed by'
buricalle MM. Viewing and
'rite gallant Col. Will S. Hays, river
editor ot the Courier-Journal, di.wsn't
always coutine himself strictly to 
steam-
boata,Crinstauce : "There are sonw 
girls
In this city who are consumtly creating
big bustle wherever they go. We don'
t
like to talk about thiugs behind a lady's
bach.hut TM hustle- 1.-no secret--any-
body can see that sticking out."
The Republican bulldozer is becoming
quite promiscuous. From all over Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama comets
the news that the moves who voted
the Democratic ticket are being threat-
ened and frequently violently
by these men. 'the colored brother
now has an opportunity to see who his
real friends are. Even ill this city
threats have been made against those
whew voted, but three threats will
amount to 1--i- Tng here.
man. A rough stone seat w
as hewn
out of the rock on one ride said
 at the
end was a large shelf broad enough to
Ile down upon. After booking around
we finally found a little pease which
To. action of Congressman A. P.
Fitch, of New York, Republican, who
reeigned-fran the Republicsn Aseoele--
Lion of the tteenty-thied Assembly die-
t-net- tret-froto--the diatrict committee
because Ito amid not stand on the plat-
form, has already created a feeling of
uneasiness in the Republican ranks in
that stele.- Hi* prominence of course
niakee the matter serious, in that it will
Nes..i 11.11,
1011re11- Late . Fs,.lis,g nositiug_ elee, sic
its% 11hlt iolub.
left, and with feelings of relief gained 
Itral. Orr 1.1,16
A MIlltarr Mieroplhotoa.
o Fotsirtill Hutt a young taftintry
Tor i'apncharnty has htematod a
of mawq ueleroyeeitte by nouns
ri.11.413114mielbil:ellfrrustas .11,1t4r tit.'ne)retkillegl nwhilu te.
bore may be gauged. The apparatus
ia tkocribed being as simple
US it is ingenious, and coneists
of a truneuutting and a ye-
eeiving machine, is hid. are connected
intether by a metallic wire. -Tbseepsre-
mem, :mule a 5th the instrument during
the occart titanettt ere at Montauban be-
lore lien. Vontesition stud him staff were
%en eatisfa.loev. Paris ('or. Lon& an
Telegraph.
Wooed.' of II. Aisatiosese
Modern eurgsry, aided fey an
iots onsided tougenas to 000011=
roativecTheiottic witotows, nulls which, twenty-nee %tittlFago, woukt
thettimilled, neatly all 01 them *newer-
rieg Witnesses for the setamuitewealtb
'were thea sworn la 0 litely mod P
e,
W. E. Mathis placed talon' the st
ate'.
am a -wee-tie-ill& phy-
sician. I have been lac ttech at Herutiot
t
about Iwo years, I 
aea at lierniton
Sueday evening whet this tiillty oc
-
curred. I examitwil Fleming'', Wounds.
They were In the left side. There wer
e
also bruises upon hie breast and bea
d.
I tlid not witness (lie diffi
culty.
Creel examination did neat shake Dr.
Mathis' Matituony.
ans fuer:114A re-
siding at Herndon 1% as setting
 ouussy
front porch Numbly eveuing when
 I
beard loud talking and ostla from tlie
direetionol Mts. Fletning's !muse.
 I
walked up to the house. Initican 
wet,
standing in the door of Mrs. Fleinitig';
house with a ;wife in his hand. Chas.
Flettileig was needing outside of the
door facing Ihineati but several feet
ifrotu 1,1w. 'they were curaing 
each
other. -I'hey- eilactiert again-
cats 'nabbed Fleming three titues.• 
lie
then *truck him several times a ith
dist. Fleming sat doe", lairon the cistern
top. Blood was running from his unilath
He soon expired.
Cram exasaissed-i do not know what
passed hatween the 1115.11 lalorc my ar-
rival. lioth parties were cursing. I
don't know also struck the floe lick.
W. B. Pa -c--Mr. 'it test Monty
vorroberategi Davi son'S.
Ile resides at Herndon WO was there
on the evenirg that Fleming was killed,
lienrd the sound oair %twice,' at Mr-
Ifiemiligs boost:awl /sign lie erri veil
-upon the tice102 1.1101C2111 was ',trial-11X Ili
the door road /leaning port ratateide.
eluded to investigate a little. There its
the corner icy • number of bones, and
one skeleton lemon complete. 'th
e
head, with its hollow eyes, mid ghadtly
teeth, was still attached to the body,
walked ateut tin yard.
rose t MUM tied .-- eel knoo
%hit had transpited betties-a tin eat tii -
before arrival. Knew Me. Fleming,
Ile Was di-posed to he elerreleom
e
antlibesetnainAtrot the bones lay near. beisterous %Len u
nder the ilitLism..e of
HOPKINSVIL/Jt.
t orreete.I for each hone by the local dealers.'
t rruntry
16a4.‘• liugar-gurtat
shoulders .
set,.
naa•st *verso
Patent flour
4.441444.1, Vaunt)
Plain Flood)
ni I lour
K,"e Flour .
Bind, u heat Flour
Meal, per 10.1.1.
1•141
le, per gal 
!FT- Ity
oiltrav
Hid ter. lode...
1fintter., kle•Ilitiii
( linear
-tases•-_
51,/..er5,
Vt.:Amer., Low t.rieleo
Ike.* at
II, tioy .
t
Isorrt %tett
tory It1des
,,
It lilt tat it.
Upon dose exentinatiou we found that4afileor. 
g!Tie• 
all the belied, but Use one skeleton, be- 1 Tine W ootton-31r. 
Wootton w.ts t,..177.--eter 
longed to animals of various kinds. The tot ;lie 'first persons to
 arrkr- opror the
.keleton measured six teet nine inches seem. The only th
ing th.it the state
in length and was breed in_ proportion. brought eta frow his testi
tionly ass that on.
Who wa. he? how did become there? Mrs. Fleuiing had tried t
o ben uw his
We asked ourselves, but 110 solution stig- pistol seve
ral ilat.t • prior to tlie 
tt;.e.t flats
ty.
Mrs Cordle Fientiug-I sun the ails-
the outer world. 011110MP:: Finussiii
g. My in:shawl i•
-0n4y one solution suggests iteelf, for eon of Mn, ('his. .
 Pivoting am! Mr.. E.
I do not believe the robber story, and J. Viewing. M. husban
d such -tity-self
O'et is that these wire the bones of the were it: Mr., Flemi
ng-. Duth- is cii.
atom.' on berries and small animals Hint
-hsentasonsiderable-aseight_with_Ititiele_aat_000la_ese
ee_etia alien huntw.dooulti 10Witt Ind '31'1 :" I I IT IL 31).11..4" 10311 %.," '
lowers. As New York is the battle never be found. This was undoubtedly- 
who will role o i r la-F.Tri t 1-ietiong /411 /' -is- i
ii. I 1 „..,5 .., 1.
(roundel/yr, gain of this kind is worth his hiding place, and here lie probably 
come slid tel.e inossess,ini it lei) I•liti r- 
I ••1 .).1 51.1.1,
soinething la doe Democratic party sickened and died. 
Ii. Is. ty Sli,I Wiwi& Lwow 16..,- ebooilm I, 
a I i., ,... 7-, , ,:.. ..:.-r,.....-:::;: -.tie terror the .1.‘••) va-
____
_...e.---e-op•---.-- 
llencin tuns I sad Ms I .•It.tr• a 11AV,
plied, •' It's not your 'property ."- TI• -1
ettete--1- censios
have been deemed itroweeible. Thiele in
an ileivirtinint.more marked than in the
sbikonin ual s rgery. While formeely a
fround of the abdomen, either from a
gumboil, or a aid), mos comidered alimet
neeetsetrily fatal, at the present ilay nutty
lives iire-secod by an operation, wbich
consist. in opening the aleloweu, t).tug
every blood Velibel that may have been
laceruted, Alta es g, t-Win up any wiautd
winch may have hero untie ia the in-
testine% -Selopell•
en• aleirie
It is stated that since the suntiower has
been cultivated on certain swamps of the
Potomac maternal fever has decreased.
At the mouth of the Scheldt in Holland
it is stated thet similar results have been
obtained. The sunflower emits large
volumes of water In the fortis of enroll
fled its aromatic odor, as well 4d the
oxygen It exhales, sues- Itme to du with
the sanitary lutiuonoo queetion.- Rio
ton Budget-
--es- •se
- ARE TOT' MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss
of Amalie, Yellow Shia? Shilob's
Vitaliser Is • positive ours. 11. II. Gar-
ner.
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POWDER
Absolutely Puke.
This pow•lee totter surfeit. A steeliest wt.
7, strength an•1 wholeromeness Wore emotes.
teal than the orilinary kin ts, and e•nnot bowie
roweentiao with 44se witanalse• ad low Se.I,
Wort evelght alum or khosphate powders. avid
.$l5 ,Nis. OviL'ahtPU rowels 4120 „1041
WaIllreet,N. T.
For Sale
#
At a Bargain.
A Ane farm tor rent for the N.
It.iitteessa.e. tarts la I 49 044.140a of Geary
It ii slxle
Idol is a flu,'
Atitilt I I rills A.
FOR SALE. ,.
A tliie LIVer( IttisItters ; brick stable,
.ttalk anti sehtele. in fine-
1411 411111 II , Ni PI 11144440H, ily ,
dee gooeii g it.% n.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres, about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vine, 150 acres in tirn-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargalp.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frameyoilf cill 
 
11 
0 0 I inointsatne.thetZwolliiit sialeilodf-
, 
ey are
rented to-prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
18&4 
to
Give Away
to our cu.: owe-Ts all over the vountry.
Wall the list
1 hanaeowe .heilrooui Mutt
I haeilsoew Ittireats
reiglitelsy alarm dock
1 elegant walnut whatnot .
I walnut cradle
I nice roe-king chair
I beset kiti-lien safe
I ceotre setae
e dining-room chairs
1 elegant .41 painting
1 Mattress
1 bedstea•I . .
I set bed-el./nig..
I wad's usliii
1 hat rick
1 candle .tatiii
1 baby eheir .
Usti Arid's..
&peers' 0wernspowience-
Putnam's, KY., Aug. 17.-Every
body is I. high spirita becauee of the
recent rale. Another week would have
completely ruined the corn erov; as IL
is. not a half crop will be made. The
tobacco was beginning to look badly,
the leaves near the ground being
parched and dry. The rain will in-
crease the production at least 30 per
Cent. 
The ideal farmer is to be touts us i
_section. Alt Are w_ellettodo.enthe
majority may be considered quite well
off. The houses are all targeted roomy,
surrounded by magnificent lawns.
thickly shaded by large forest trees.
Fruits of all kinds and varieties they
have, and all other conveniences that go
to make life enjoyable. There are very
few portions of the world where as a
class the people are is intelligent as the
- fanners of South Christian. This bring
the eine they believe that their children
should be similarly blessed anti comm-
.
quently they are sent away to college,
where a good English and frequently
claeaical education is given them. It ir
the ideal life we read and dream of, but
seldom found. The girls, but perhaps
I 'mid better not begin re that subject
there are so many of them and they are
eo bright, Intelligent and beautiful that
--I- might rust intetActitacies._ 
The people are well pleased over the
result of the recent election. They say
that the change will be of great benefit
to the county and of Inestimable benefit
to the city. The feeling against the
government was SO strong that many i n
this section would not trade there on
that ground. They to a great degree
laid the blame on Hopkinsville for not
arising in her might and crushing the
ring. Now, they say, we are satisfied,
for we know the men elected and know
we will have a government of the peo-
ple, for the people and by the people.
By the way, Pembroke illd herself
proud in the election. II. P.
Casepalge Echoe..
l'he Republican newspapers have be-
gun a system of torgery that is quite
characterist ic of that party. The forgery
emulate in the poirlication of alleged
tracts front 'English papers favoring the
election of Mn, Cleveland. Theme ex-
tracts are tnalaufat•ttared 011 tide 1111Ie of
the At and published to sill lessee
PIN. I Halt vote. The slatmeal I /emorrat-
pie committee has offered large rewardsfor original r•ooles ot the English vipers
that are said Us have originally publish-
ed these extrscts, hilt no one has pre-
aented one yet. 1% hat poor, mitter•tile
creatures are a good many of the people
in this world.-1 (wrier-Journal.
Ws have never hail a secretary of
Male was toadied to England as Ja4Mall
e. Naive did. intelligent I Hotline,' are
not to be humbugged by his 'present
'professions of hostility to John Bull.-
Indianapolis Sentinel.
Dyspepsia. Despair, Death.
else vise present.
Emily Coleman, col.-I live at Mr.
Daw-itou'a. Mrs. Fleming has been buy-
ing vegeteliles non Me. S,Veral .11:iy.
beton. the killing she hold me to s tie
all the pitstoes I staTit for her.
She said "Pilhave Charley out ol the
iray_pretryiertirkeileme
more boarders."
Crow exauthied —This couver.ono.,
took lilacs if/ Iler 11111111g Tk10111. There
Was 111100e present but Mrs. Fletnieg
arose and said : "Mr. Speaker, 1 am am! myggii.
Mid that there is a W102111E1 present. I firm e McCraw-I live' near Hern-
don. I had a conversation with Hrs.
Fleming In Jobe. During that 'oh ye
fatten *he told me that Fleming aimed
not beadle. by tlw his of-A ligtot .
this house." • rat artnirre4. -Th
otse were the-
words she used. Flen'ing wae given to
drinking. He was frequently at her
house. Sonic time before-this while on
a spree he had sworn out • warrant
against her.
!Severe, other witneesea were intro-
duced by the prosecution. Their teetl-
mony generally corroborated that o11 the
witnesses who preceded them. Exami-
nation of witnesses for the deletes,' will
vontThii-se this morning, iTuit when thsl.0 hi
concluded Unease It ill be argued by the
tee by LI. a. Garner. attorneys.
elector for this dantrict lit place of 
lieu.l• Isi 
 
gni" !""g... 
NO one
R. W. Henry, deceased , w Hon. John
W . Lockett, a brilliant member ol the
Henderson bar, wit@ unanimously cho-
sen.
--es. -se-
There was an unusual *tit ia the
hotted fir repristarfitatlYeAet_WAstitugton
the other slay, *eventl congressmen
having appeared unexpectedly In their
seats. Thereupon a solemn statesman
!move that the seargetitott-arma be in-
strut-tee to remove the quorum,
strangers are not en the duo: of
Wild Mall who in years long golic by there
. . , Fit a-k. 4 Vac o. to
roamed over this section. Many old 
Lake ber over to her ta: in II,
people remember hearing ot him and one e.
I and a ent out to hitch 
I
or two claim to have seen him. Ile.sub- returned 
anti told Mrs. Flevgwit is is I
ready awl tie-is fief Attn. !IT/1114 I -
Three are the actual steps is hid, Sol- i 
then began to curd. k :Ida oil., r. iiiii- 1 ,,S1' .!..:i. 22 i ::':1' I r, ' . 1910
7'1'
low indigestion. Acker's English lay-s--,- e
rs Ptl'te.1 "11 e leael
e-- _kibeelese. told 4" ""& •
51 lo
tO
ptpsia yglatts will boils ci, .1. wel cure hint to 
rot op it'. kills' and poIt at bin-; .,5rs- _,..‘. s. N.;- i 25'. to
this Imola fearful oi dbie.a,..„.., civaran.' coat and ...Atte it 
burly. Inine:iii iel.lied, it, it -,A,,. '1 . fit/
51,1-5iklie) 11111.11i) In Unlkit2
11 h,.iee 1.11)0
11...n :r.i.leo 1.: 01.1 to.14 oi•
.2):rsti, per ton 0 Or to
____142112 lett IN s),
os---•••oiCs
elate! ii•r.
1.4 4.4---anteas.
too/taster*
St ese-ePulle-ilaies
1
.1,115.1Vrr
11,41,1.0111cleon
teed by H. B. Garner.
A Necessary Cerrectier.
Been people—perhaps most -people-
don't know a good thing when they
possess it. 111'. Itstilurrl owned-
doubtless inherited-a tann en the Hop-
kinsville-Clarkeville turnpike, that runs I know who 
arre-'ti' I enn 311. Mr,. F11.111-
t roug a ar
fertile as the  valley oh the Nile. Last „,, nit 1‘1,5.1; g
ive iii
JulW hirveet -11-1100-- bushels 
be liv "at 
 "" 
wheat from bell acres of grounil-more
than 22 bushels; to the acre. That land
will produce fifty bushels tit torn, or
1,200 pounds of Eunice* to the acre, Or a
wraith of red clover wniet high ito
fortunate owner. Last week r. Rad-
ford i101k1 his farm for $45 per acre. Niel
yesterday started Wein, "pro-meeting"
tor what lie will Mid nowhere on the
lace of the earth-a better tat tnieg
tion than the beet its Iientiat k. 1% list i-
It Puck says these norrt,t;s
Yule 'liwes.
The usually accurate Times has jump-
ed at all unwarrantable conclusion gild
argued accordingly. Mr. Itailiora. the
"wheat-king" of Kentucky lias no idea
of leaving his native state permanently.
lie is one ot the largest bind owners in
Christian county anti the trai-t dispotwil
Of is may one of his numerous farms.
Ills reason for selliug this par:bailer
your evidence." I sail I did not
think what I kt.ew a eti1.1 ng.tiont
her. She replied, 'If you are aktitiet
Duncan you are ligai.st loc.- I told
her I would tell what I knew.
F14)111014 a its
•t my house wheu I lett 110111.1. lie Came
there shortly alter -•.•, •.p. I did wit
liar 1,1,11 ,-ay an: tl.t ,g ,it. .' 1
.0.1 hirs, Factonag, :sod 1 ....I not hear
111111 :alike any thr,-.t. :‘,t; r.. :ttly sasy
.W1.0 witilld Motet to -.Is Mrs.
Fieniiiig•s ease. Lisa. Fielliliiig uctas
over to Mrs. Fleming'. from lily hot.i-e.
l% hen Duncan tenet lie 3111 Nino F111111-
104 tatIkerl about Dories!' renting her
farm. Fleming hear I the cony,'! -atien.
W they were about to leave Ire nook
thin letnark about Leonetti taking i•liarge
nt his property. Firming had this hatile
piceet _/1,Clag‘L.A.,kwg. nut concern ettl.el .114).i !ictore tile ditliculty niail
the NEW EISA or the Tittles anti it he .howe.1 It to soy z0,1 013" Is. 
choosesto Invest the proceeds of [Ilia
"out west" it is nobody'. business but
hula own; Mn. Radford lives in this city
and he has "come to stay." He tithe.
as much pride its Ills county as in.
county takes in his succeed.
"I am going to use my knife.- I tried
to hold Doman hut could not. I , hi
flat eeejlemilig- again aost:4----toter___th-c.
tragedy. lie had 1,0 W11111,011  upon liSt
person. BefOrr the tight Sirs. Fleming
went into a room and brought nut this
ktaife ROA gave it to I 0.1ec..n. I d•oi't
Ile said he had taketi it irons M. Firm-
Mg. Mrs. Fieming brought Duncan the
Lnite before tio- litter went out to hitch
his horse.
El Fletning.-1 liii. mie aiel 011, hall
miles from Herndon. I know Mrs.
Fleming and Duncan. Thiirsdity even-
_ District Elector. 
ing belore the kiiiing 1 weht- tiVer to
the
 
)I re. Ylelkiller(_10 collect 14111111. money
'Ike executive coliiiiiitteie
she owed me tor work. she asked me
Second congressional district, met at if Chas. Fletaing was at my 101114e. I
Henderson Tuelelay for the purpose of
selecting emi Thurman 
told her he warr not. She sail "Ise will
Better Than Blood) Buttlet.
General Wheaterou Nelson, 'sayer
"My experienve the Keglieh army
well as in America, convinces me that
oothiaa so thoroughly purifies the blood
or a Id. !width, vigor and life as Ack-
er's EnglIali BINA Tilts great
Remedy is sold tinder a positive guano].
moon., "it). ioneire.! .
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POT Togo -flu arrival,
Stew wanton, pow Wirral
Lit L !tt ii
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ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE!
mem; nut-beat eaanten :wove., of the ate
Prot of 11,oer 11 Hnsithy, rot lettiltine Fork, Ky.,
I Iterelty not it v all ',Artie. ha, ing clown. against
*awl Om to ille, propriety rtertnwo, hem, me,
St  as, wt.'s to sake parttal
sell!cluont ininic)Itately after or during the
us t with of riepteinte.e. ItWt fk,11211, _
Awirner of Mises & II %MOW.
boor.
FOR THE EDUCATION OF route MEN AND
Dors.
Instruction Is given in English, Latin,
Greik, Ierman, Higher Mittbetilaties
and Unfelt -keapiag. Tito next wholastic
veer WIN begin Monday. August .27th.
teem. For full and definite information
adirrese ;I: O. Filteeet, itopkinsville,
My.
AkiRistrative Notice.
Having quai libel before the I 1,14013111 C411nty
ee.et no the a•linintatrator of K. W. Henry,
.44.4'1.1111VIIi. I herr notify all parties having
o-1711114111 agitio•t the sa...1 K. VP, Henry to Ale
them with me. proiatri 3, certified at 01.,1`. And
Inilehte,I to the '&111 It. W. Henry or to
tire Item nf Hewer -12- Poetry wilt come Aimless
Ile twisted taltil• and 1111V, COMAS,
41. WA I.TLIN Y01141 Aim',,
It. W. HEN It's, dec'd.
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!WANTED TO TRADE
Good paving property its this My for
Frees lauds. CALMS £10.
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 miks Rooth
..r Trenton, Ky., containing 2:el acres;
75 scree in timber; adjolsting the laud
,-f Thos. Beasley, deed., Hint marl
l'hos. Webb. 'llas lanil Is 'twitted in
r 114• boat tobacco anti Wheat  lieetien in
l'odd county. Iniprovements, a_
barn, stable* end tenement houses. We
wish to sell at (Wits aud will give • bar-
gain.
An Fire and Tornado Inauranee written in
*5° - firat-class Companies, and promp a
14) (14) Minion in ease of loss.
45-"0ti;- Negotiating LOS711, a speelalty with
5 00 us.
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4 00 
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Canis &
Main at'?. Peot-ofilee building.
1110_1.- 1LT I 4Z) nT
P . ..1 Srest, 551 7 11:1111e .411.1 411 • I,' I
Every -I 41,tr ap- itemeare
ticket in 'our drawing which will be
publicly fairly coteluded on christ-
Mae I/4y. 2% e haVe WI( lin IletItindla
values on our *004141 and ark everyuwe
examine  anti compare our twice's. Dis-
tribution iTtJiCketa ATI11.-1111-
Here's it chance of a life-time. Come to
$ee (Is,.
C. R. Clark & Co.,
CAI. Clark, eat Street,
F. P. Iten-dt in t ikmirtiov
0, .1, Ilteaer, H. C. Itaitazth
Hoostr & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
WV- 44411/11111.441d Oil the hollow of all to . ...r
itlowil &hoed Lerner ten, Mg Ilse factory, wit', •
1,e,itert the 14 varer against Iltei vrio,s1 El 111
ferior goods. If • des Pitr tot, r. st . L. elettg..
laa •taa •t a rettee.ett peter, or 11444• 114 hall
'Sc. 111/ women ler nauor sad rr ee stamped nu
44141 hollow. pat hue omit Owl [Mag.
—
W. L. DOUGLAS
Cement' $3 SHO
Fire-brick, Hardware,', The only fine calf $P Plc& ami ipso nee hi, the
Queensware and House . ii lr111 noel° a Ithinit l.kelio or nail, As st• lothtrot iural.le as thossisostanegtOr $11. awl
furnishing goods.goods. Roof- , OK tai,A6 or nails to wear the stocking or.I...rt the feet, mate% them as combo-tall., and
ing and guttering a, ..,-,t..i.....,...si. Noue ronanetre Lanes. stamped on bottom
specialty. Call and ex- 1-» L. Doukas,. pi ...bee. warranted."W. I.. attillrall.APi St •11101t. a...ix-
amine oods and prices. teat aw onl ie lottet -• wr wit elt 44 shoe. which
E• GENTLEMEN.FOR
1Y1•11, I I,' I • 414In5 front ,t• to 49,
Mr. Thos. Heagerty of L. um 1.1,A% et -an saws is sin
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
ALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Yee roost mad Largest Hotel t• IP CHI.
Mate. 4V.50 IS 41.019 Pat. DST.
ciatalted for lien,,
W. 5.. 10011 444,A• 112 NUDE is worn 1•3'
all 1.03o1, /11111 i• the 14444 rI1 10.01 01ov in the
worth'.
All the aanrwe goods are nia,le in Congress,
Buttes and i.a•e, and of trot sold 103 your dealer
write W. L. DOI GLAM. glirerktaigi.,
Mass.
3.
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l'orklola tool Ruesiroa Hatt.- air llob I
su 'e by M. Frankel & Son.
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OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
$30,000-
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc.,
are tieing slaughtered. Come and price our gee&
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
cost_ to wind up our trade.
CCM while stock is complete. Every article
in our Louse Is a
thne to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
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"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
ut strictly. business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
rices on_other goods. Remember this sale is
STRICTLY CASH.
• .No goods taken from the
house until paid for.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
. Finkel & Sons.
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RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
ALI 0 Nu. ISNo .61•• at...,•• U and p a... anieusweidatios.Ungar a. oisprasaIS sorraMoltke.1:111 a. a. aosommodatioa... 5110 a. ni , mail4:511.• la. •ipreat61 1:111 p.m. mall.
AilENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to :le New Kits:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky. _
Dr. 0 W. Hives- White Plains, K
y
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. H. Armstrong-llerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. 1'. Geroett--Pembroke.
OBS. 
.,. W. Richardson--Frult Hell.
W. 13. Brewer-Fairview.
.1 no. M. Renshaw-Era.
14/CP509111 •
SALE
'twilit'. I i
'ranks, etc.,
our goods^
Goods
r trade.
article
x)ots,
wte 
1
be sold to
)d Mr. M.
uses, who
pay two
Lis sale is
S H.
m the
(Jo to A. 0. Busts for boots and shoes
and save mousey.
See notice in preferred local column)
"Horses tor Sale."
FILOT Nark/NAL BANI stock for sale.
Apply to 0. W. Graves.
Foe Bertuates la lameas slid saddle-
ry go to John W. Poff.
The jail Is undergoing repairs. The
Metcalfe Manufacturing Uotripany halt
Use contract.
ht041111e. PI :volts and Carrlages-in
all styles at prier's never know ii here
befoie. Orli at C II Webb's.
_ Mt:etc.-Mrs. J. N. Drools will glee
lessons Its vocal sod Instrumental musk
at her residence on Sixth street.
Wiggles, l'isity tons, Wagon*, Carts,
et..., cheaper than anywhere else at J.
R. Orem & Co's, *all on them before
you buy.
The Pommy Machine Company which
has been doing business at W &Boni& will
move its labratory to Owensboro at an
early date.
The Hoosier Grain Drill, plain or for
fertiliser, the best in the world, sold ex-
clusively In llopktosville and guaran-
teed by Jim. H. (ireeli d. Co.
Miss Noilie Brewer who Is visiting
friends In Metropolis, Ill. She will
return on the 20 lust to take charge of
the school in district No. 20.
Several couples front our city attended
the annual bran deuce and picnic at
Longview Thursday. The young peo-
ple were willing to racri dee their pleasure
for a good rain.
- - We have received • "complimentary"
to the Bow lisig Green lair, which begins
September 5th and continues lour days.
Bowling Green usually has one of the
best fairs in the state.
Medi/moving limit).,: The New lea's
effort last week in reporting the election
tie as, is worthy of commendation. It
coiit money and time to accomplish
this, but the public will not forget It.
- 4Pmena Harems's' the emus of 
your visitors Sevetal horses from a disunity have
so`f oh•••1•"• (Or Ude "1"°"' and there" -beets pUtAiusluhuriuthe 
park recently.
easter a Inver SEM will be appreciated The stables are new full and new stables
ure. m. mho,.iwuabeing built. Everythi
ng is lovely and
Dawsee. 
the inia0CiiiI1Oli is expecting a very large
N. B. Mies, of Gerrellottollrg, we. Is the 
any meeting,
Thursday.
JIM &ha Ilinnety is visiting 
relatives Is
Princeton. K•
I)r. and lire. Vairleigh liWat-te-Dawsow
morals'.
Mts. L. J. Hascock, of Enloe, Is •isitieg
 Mr
sister, Mrs Rogers.
Mrs. news Vaughan, of Fairview, 
smut
Thursday in the city.
Mrii. Jos. liryas has retuned from a vis
it hi
ettlelktves In CderkavIlle.
12 C. Terrell ham retereed fros 
a tour
through the Tennant* istonstalee
Memo,. Floyd sad •bbott Hits., eremite
Chriati•n. were is We city this week.
Cohost iis Gladioli, a promusest russet
s or
nor's.' bristles. was Is Ike city Friday.
Mies 'artDays, wbo has been Mills' frie
nds
iii II ...iintry, has returned to Ons city
airs k. P. etare-as frau deflower's-se, 
is.. 
nut, hate gone to Paducah uat relatives.
J II Scales, of Waelssegtoe. 
at- Fos dat.a--jertrealdence on Campbell
'there Is on exhibition at West's lunch
staisil at the depot, a rattle snake live
feet-ox Weise. in length and nine inches
In circumference. It has eight rattles
and a button. It was killed last week
near Erin, Tenn.
Tobacco Leaf: F. P. Gracey sold
Saturday to J. M. Clardy, Christian
county, a Holstein hill, Emperor; dam
Daisy 1/ale, sire Darius S. No. 2075,
aged IS months and well grown for his
age. Ile brought a handsome price.
Mr. Lowry Campbell has *old Ids in-
terest in his farm to his brother William
  
The etapp:00 et the_ Rite Rua sew 
desire to return their Shanks to Mr.
John Tandy, of lisle county, for a beaks"
of the moot delicious grapes ever re-
°steed in this sanctum.
*Die N EMS is sur-
prised that with her number and varie-
ty of mineral springs and wells Hopkirk-
villa iioes not become one of We greatest
waterlog places its the south. The Nen
ICKA should know that one reason Hop-
kiiisvIlle will never be popular as a was
tering place Is that nu person who volute
there can be certain of not being shot 0
full of bobs thst the caters will
all leak out before ii. loss had a chance to
get It..juveuarir . ,to. toad
111011 klopkitiaville a Is.' If 0101 ii
is a well known tact Ii. .t .• r .1 r
always ma oke& en pier 14- , •• a #
No, ilopallovitlis sai-tseases. g ....t
watering plate, but ails isissa)• SWeh el
shehas beets tor she paet trot .
good puce to, be boru po•vithal $oo
go away while you are $ ouoti.--Clarke
vide Democrat.
MANDOM REMARK/I.
Private Opinions Publicly Expressed
en Persons aod Things.
No senalble man will deny the neces-
sity of a state militia. Th.. government
has done tutu li to eiicourage and to
perpetuate ILA i'Xir.tencr In the several
states, me h i each state aliould promptly
'wood the riforta of the government to
ukeep up a urgent/Aims of the citizen-
soldiery. Kentucky's militia iglu a very
healthy condition, but the interest Wall-
llestet1 In it Is not so great as it should
be or:as It would be if it was properly
encouraged by the state. The soldiers
do not take suMelent pride in military
affairs, they do not take suMeient inter-
est In their work because the state does
not offer Inducements which justify In-
terest or stimulate energy. They are
mustered into the service of the state,
they receive their guns and fatigue drew
and then the state thinks it has discharg-
ed its duty towards them. All incidental
expenses the companies are forced to
bear and these expenses are sometimes
very heavy. The state should inaugu-
rate a system which would encourage a
friendly teeling of rivalry among the
regiments and compaidea. Competitive
drills with prizes to best drilled compa-
nies would incite the boys to work
-harder:
re. .
rissit Thursday to a visit to her father. Mr. IL street-o
ne and one-half story brick-
. 114n.par six rooms and kitchen aWdtwo se
rvant's
_Arc 5. Hollowo7s Ifet.forsows 
roome-good cistern-large garden, *ta-
the pi I truest of r One-thild
 tear, hal
lJodie Me anoll." *nee long time. E. G. Scutum, Je.
t mho Telepht ne : Dr. Vt better, .of Hopk
ins-
, in our „„,,, No.day iniegegy of 1'1liter the statute, re
cently enacted,
Ina tolseeee house that 
ri quires county school superhitend-
Sr • m---tyrt
-itiehh...ihrrika,i_euts to give bond of double the amount
ford, of Ho• pkinsv Me, and Mary Clardy, of Hen
 e. of "'lltitet-trinney they receive,
,'sited Mies Marlon Yates fait week. weident Renshaw will have to execute
Misses Lulu Halvah rd sted Hattie Urines and hood 
the stint Of sas 415.96 before the
He% s W. I cw is and Thos. Bottonolsy, are first of September.
attending convoy-rayetteg at l'auses'a times
•
In the morning cud continued 
until
Shout 3 in the afternoon. The affair
was well managednindee  ad t very-
thing went pleasantly. About 3
on-luck • hard shower came up and all
thole who did not seek the shelter ot
curtained buggies received a good wet-
ting, as the water ran in streams through
the arbor. It was an interesting and
etutielog sight to tbeobservant °Meeker.
Every young man n with a umbrella
was a centre of attraction. One um-
brella was made to *licher about ale
heads, which means that six bodies re-
ceived a thorough drenching from the
streams pouring uff Its point... It was a
good humored crowd, and each bevy
would, chaff the other about their ap-
pearahce. The rain lasted about an
hour and of course broke up the dance,
as everybody went home as soon as the
first shower was over. In spite of
everything, Wore asked said they bad
ma good time. H. P.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Wilms/int coughs and
Bronchitis. B. B. Darner.
Train Wrecker..
Information ham been received here In
regard to the desperate attempt made to
wreck • passenger train near A ilensville
several nights slow. A nember of int-
melosc stones had been placed upon the
truth, being securely wedged in between
the cattle guards, but John _rroftort,,,
COntli1Ctor Of the first traits thist missed
0110 We road after they were put there,
disvovered winething 011 the track ahead
a his train, whim u running at a speed et
stone 46 nines an hour, and hid the Sir
brakes at mice applied end tIse care
visecked, else a terrible wreck would
have been the result. AS It was, eon-
rid•robie damsel Was dose the eogine
aml the paseeliger• lit the cars were
grettly alarmed at the j siting they re-
ceived es the train passed sloe Iv over
the track where the Mom • were. Orval
iewilItlalitiutr la felt by die people of that
viciiiity, as several similar dastardly at-
tempts at train wrecking have occurred
near there during the past year.
•••
I hope the Latham Light Guards
1Co. D.) will go to work again, There
Is fine material In this company. Its
olikyrs are moral went; well versed In
the tactics, the privates as a general
thing are sober industrious boys. They
should not become discouraged. The
public is willing to forget that they ever
went to Nashville, if they will reorgan-
ize and show a disposition to excel.
There is no reason why it should not be
again what It once was, the best com-
pany in the state. The boys ought to
be too proud of themselves and of their
generous patron to allow their Interest
to die out.
I's nipbell, and has purchased the .tract •••
of land lately owned by Mr. Jo. Roberts. It is cincerely hoped that lion. Roger
Both fertile are situated on the Clarks- 44. Mills wilrnot ignore the open letter
elite pike-1MM toe Whit trout thweitt,-pubtlehed in the New Kai of 'Thursday.
lie Is assured of a cordial welcome.
'rile people want to hear him and they
will conic front every hill and valley for
miles sound to listen to the great pain-
_riples and jr,reat_truthe of which hs-
one of the ablest exponent's.
•••
The cows and hogs which are allowed
to run at large on our streets seeni to be
very weilitatiefied_  wit), the  Improve,
meats that the council is having made,
at least no complaint has been heard.
While the council is repairing and tna-
cadarnixing the streets for the benefit of
the stock would it net be well to have
an elevated sidewalk fur the ladles? A
man can push his way through a hord of
cows or a drove of hogs tolerably well
with the &Nihilistic* of his cane, but the
ladies, most of them, have agreat horror
of cows and bogs. Tbe gallant seven
should not force • lady to meet a great
horrid, ugly, ungainly cow face to face
upon the sidewalk. I have enough con-
fidence In the gallantry of our council to
believe that It will either erect this
elevated sidewalk or enact an ordinance
-•••• 
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
lob's Curs will give immediate relief.
Prim 10 eta , 50 cts., and $1. II. B.
garner.
McEirres Wine Cardui is for sale
Clay Isar We Tobacco leaf: Miss Masse s•ens-
van, after an lalt of several days to relative., 
by tho following merchants in Christian
tiopkinsvillc, ;stormed to hoesettleM Friday. County.H. B. Garner, opkinsville, Ky.
O. E. Gaither, 
64 •6
Neale sad Bras Dance. Hopper & S011, 
44 46
l'keektnik, Aug. 17.-ill spite of the J. H. Armistead 
60 ii
gloomy weather quite a crowd gathered 
carton Cow C.,, Manningtoo, Ky.
at Longview Thursday to participate I
n W • H. Nolen, hasubridge, 
Ky.
the annual picnic and brass dame
 W. II. Martin, 
Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
ularksville. ilopkinsville, Trenton.
Pembroke and °Wei places were quite 
At the sale of the farms of the late
well represented. Shelton's band, from 
James Bronaugh, the old hominoid place
Clarksville furnished musk for th
e of 172 acres sold to W. A. Lowry at Pe
dancing, which began SI ao early-
hour-per acre, and the place_ on which the cowponi
es people to keep their stock
PREFERRED LOCALS. 
Teri& CI
I bare, after long consideration, de-
termined to do something desperate.
My friends know that wheu I do take a
notion to mows stuff, I fairly make 'em
howl for who lasts the longest. I have
nbee trying to find Hine to tell you all
this fur four weeks, but have been so
crowded every day that I had to hease a
night's sleep to get it It' this isaue. You
do hot him* what you have hot arid
ttia) 'lever know,. But It never too
late to do ipso, *op 1.1.111e NII.1 11111ke Up
r.41 .0-/ tint« I Ills vr uluell to *ay
ha. lea,, tstlilv .0( 1. 6 iv% lir M, "t
ill 46 ....• s • so. der et hen
C •lor verbs
11,s.l. 110....l. Kew. Knows. ansitireett
It sop. as, Rriett Iiicents.
-t.otle.---lentorng -r•r: ru rondo.
All . tor Komori tool ha' firs we., lb
1 MI Mess's Moro Standleg Collars, II
cents
1.esike Lluen oilers, 10 mots.
Men's Bandana Red Handkerchiefs, hi
oents.
Vs e expect each aud everybody to ex-
amine our stock within the next 30
days. Remember the place.
brick residence Is situated, containing
166 acres, was purchased by N. (1. Bra-
sher, at $26 50 per sere. The prices are
good, and, miaow that land In Christian
Is silver a drag un the market.
It was currently reported throughout
South clirlothin that all the batik. est
this city ton been robbed and the
cashiers, presidents and book-keepers
scalped and murdered. Several gentle/
men actually came in from the country
In order to find out if the rutnors were
true. Old "Lean Jack" might well ex-
claim, '"How this world le given to
lying."
Mr. R. B. Vi'ithers, on last Monday,
purchased from Walter iineal, of south
Cbristlan, the splendid gray gelding,
Jodie Grace. This tionie's speed as •
pacer is almost phenomenal, as he has
never been Upon -a track before Mr.
Withers purchased hint. He le now in
training at the park. Mr. Withers re-
gards him as the most promising pacer
Ito the PIM*.
I /IA Trainnum, son of Mr. R. I. Train-
num, was taken suddenly Ill Wednesday
night while setting up with Ed Hawley.
Ile was seized with violent convulsions
and it was thought for • time that he
had taken poison as the syapus were
strong. Ile is still in a dangerolia
condition, lie has been bject too theee
spells for many years a it ham never
been so serious.
Ed Hawley is improving and there
now appears to be some prospects of his
recovery. He made • statement to this
chief of polite This red•y relative to the
difficulty. He saki that Tyler first
etr..k hint aste then jumped
upon hint slid choked bins. As he at-
tempted to ripe 'I') her ail Ilek tuittu 64 litu a
loth. Thia •tateniriit is corroborated b)
another Witness.
A gentle ate ad) rain beg•ii 'I horaday
morning slut I (Minnie." 461 MIMI( Inter-
tniseion until 1104111, cit ii ocessiono
showers throughout the real of the day.
The farmer, whose /malt erstwhite was
heavy and ead, rubbed hie blinds with
delight as he sat at his window and
glued out over his wide fields where the
growing crops were drioking in the
rain as it descended. It would be Im-
possible to arrive at • correct estimate
of the amount this timely shower has
saved to the fernier' of this county.
off the street.
•••
Congress has appropriated 0,000,000
to meet the expenseef taking the eetieus
of IstiO. It coats Ub just bii utillliumis to
know how many we are. "Fifty million
freemen" has become a stereotyped ex-
prevision, but it lies had Its ila), has
served Its Moo.
•••
"Kentucky has the beet of it" is the
way the Louisville Cornmetcial heads an
account of a pitched battle between
the Hattiehla and McCoys. The
Commercial no doubt deeply deplores
the sad state of AMON In Pike that It
takes • just pride in the victory of
Kentuckians. The Commeroial Is
nothing if not patriotic.
ROBIUM Rasta's.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and 'Aver Com-
plaint will have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
never fails to cure. - H. R. Garner,
PREFERRED MA'AM
Horses For Sale.
Shyer's Corner,
%II and 206 South Main street.
FRESH OYSTERS
Just received at A. L.
Wilson's.
Gaither's is headquar-
ters for school books
and supplies. Call
early.
Limberger and Sweitur Glossae
at Anderson & Tale's.
School Books and
school supplies now
ready at Gaither's.
T. T. CORM,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
•tipport accorded him in the past. F.
T. Gorman begs to inform them that he
Is now receiving and opening ills stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
aid advises an aiirTy-inspection of the
above goods. He bags to draw special
attention to the fact that all work la ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workinen,
under his own personal supervision, so
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he Is deter-
mined to have all orders, entrusted to
him W tie made and trimmed In this-very
best manner and at the lowest possible
price.
On 1% etIneaday, Aug. 22, at .1. M.
IlipkIn'a Banner Stable, one cat load of
horses, -I to 6 years old; 15 to 16 hand's
high; lowed and la good flesh; good
manes and tails. They are not Texas
horses.
• RARE CHANCE.
DOWD TO SILL BT SIFT. lea
Mad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at a bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery and •
well establieheil businee_ The_rc
are the lineal evcr brought to Hoplitlesa-
elite. flood rri son tor aelliog Don't
111110 tills 10)1(lesi ittipnrinidly.
to exchange for land or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
N. II -A Imo • flue SeVeli liet•Ve
is hluue parlor auk of liiridture.
upright allow Cities, plate glass mirrors,
'voicing utensils, tte.
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,030 pounds
baled clover hay.
A N DERSON & TATE.
--Ice-cream and sher-
bet at A. L. Wilson's.
- ----t
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
School Rooks at Hop-
per & Sons
otice,
Everybody
'I'list want* .oinethIng flue and nice In
the FURN1 I 1 KZ line. We have just
ItKCaly an some of the niceet and finest
Uglier SO and Parlor Soils
that can be found in this part of the
STATE. All ef our furniture le alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
we iii'AltAN'Iltit both Prices and Goods.
All griolea of Coffins and Casketa kept
militantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. Ttioreitox & MCREYNOLDS.
No. 10 Main Street.
TO-DAY
3E1E5
riRMEISDAY
1_1 1::11J __ 0
CAir
THING
to be sold at half price. Unreasonable MI it may seen this is no
Cgc_A_rroli pmzrwary17,
advertisement, but
SOLID FACTS
We:have purchased the A. C. Shyer & C-. stock in the Glass Corner and must e
mpty it at
once to mak, room for the fall stock with which we propose to fill it. The ti
me is short and it
must be done quick, and tliis is he way we propose to do it:
We will offer tht. stock at as low prices as same goods can bi bought anywhez e
. The
prices are marked in plain figures so ti at all may 9 ee whether t ey are not che
ap. Then we
propose to return to you one half the money you pay on every article of clothing y
ou buy, or in
other words we propose to s411 you , lothing for two weeks at jus half price. For nstance; i
f41 you buy one of our ten dollar suits you pay us but five dollars.
Our $ 500 suits go for ;it, 2 50.
7 30 " •. •• 3 75.
64 12 00 6• 64 6 00.
„0
• •
4 •
••
15 00
20 00
66 •6 • •
•• •• •6
3 00pants"- "
5 00 " "
6 00 " 66 •••
7 50.
10 00..
l50.
2 50.
300.
Don'trniss this chance-byttoncluding-this is-ouly_an_advei•tising trick,_ It wil
l take but a
few minutes to loorover the prices and decide whether or not we mean
Fair and Honest Business.
If we do it will cqrtainly pay yi iu to lay ia a lot of clothin
g. If not you need not buy and no
harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat
 you as kindly ind courteously if you
do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill o• $1,000
We would have offered these goods at cost, but a smart
 man once told us that goods at
cost were often the dearest goods that a man could b
uy. So we have concluded to
SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!
you conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need
 not buy at all, but if our price should
be reasonable then you should not miss he chh.nce that cu
ts prices in two
Ibli&cia Big tuts in Furnishing Goods,
Our store will be
closed until 9 o'clock
this morning in order
to give the people from
the country a chance at
the Wonders in Bar-
gains ttiat we will offer.
Bassett Co.
"Wreckers of High 'Prices."
and choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $2 50, $3 60 and $4 00
 hats, for $1 89.
ANDERSON 14 ge.,
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
••••
on
THE TRI-VIRLI NEW ERAI
NtsTUKU•Ii. Arai-ter mi. limb
BOYS GAMBLING FOR PENNIES.
The leseeimallen Meek Games sa
"Lifter.- '''Craish" sad"v•cap."
The luxuriance end magnificence of
the gambling establishments of Melee
tearke Elmira and Aix have given the
Idea that they are the neve costly gam-
biing beanies in the world. 'This may in
one sense he true, but there is a building
hi this city 'AMA Met more thias hey of
the ganandeleelliehreeinsof etudieretal
Europe &114114.111411 a day used h.y gain-
Were Players are daily cilieeted tle•re
by champ ete, of their Iset psuity-iittelly
and are lima le leave the place erithout
enough Luigi, to buy *meal.
Where teal gt set building and who
are the gainiteeed you aek. It is the
Federal buildinst. the United Stales
Mies in this city. arid the grun
the newsboys all around it. Who hes
fh.1 seen then.0
From early in the ill /aiming until it is
too dark to detingutelt heacle from tails.
between the butte:seer .4 the poistollice,
along kW street and all ueer the tele-
%%kik. ean be OM knots .4 these little
street gambling anxiouely trying their
fortune- They have t000me one of the
Hammes/iea of the city. It is just as
natural that • newsboy should piti:21 pen-
tut that he should sell paper*, and no
one thinks of disturbing hen. Ile has
taken puiresmon .4 the federal building
piesuniably with the kn... leelee• .4 the
eiliciale, am! he considers it a treeless on
his rights when a pet.etr tan puehee liii
way through and IllterIllos his game.
Ile puts he entire eipilal int.. the ten.
ture, and trimly an entliueteetic hillS
gambler. who never dreamed of opium's
and who never broke a bank. has bee°
compelled to sleep at night in some un-
oomforteible doorway because be Lee bin
little all at pitching pennies.
To be able to tell those who are liter-
aged and who do not know all about NAP
game a reporter hunted up a little chap
the other day who had -gone broke on
tier pavement;' and who was anxious to
*ell all his knowledge of the game for a
small coneidenction. There are, accord-
ing to thia bey's story, two ways of pitch-
tee prineke The Aist game le Weld
• •iiner, e and it may be played by from
re° to sight boys la this genets line is
elleeria and the players stand &certain
distance if and pitch their coppers' ite
near as peesible to the line, but not ever
it. If Bee are pleveig they all pitch.
Suppose three or them put their coppers
aeons the line and two this sidi.•:• The
pennies beyond the line are lost and nitest
be divided between the other Lao. The
true W11081111 penny lies nearest ibis lino
takes all of the pennies. shakos them in
Its hand and drops them to the jest.-
teem. The heads belong to-him an-d-Ure
tales to Ins opponent.
Another and more difficult game is
played and is called "crack." It is played
just the same as the ••liner" game, ex-
cept that the penny must first be thrown
against the wall and made to rebound to
that part of the pavement where the
chosen crack is situated. This requires
--.111114Weakiti thauthatelor game. and only
them who are expert ever attempt it.
Another favorite game of these little
chaps is called "crap." It is played with
a single di and is shaken in the haul.
and the opposite player calls "odd" or
-*owe'. for Me number af spate °teeth*
face of the the.
As supsestaion is to be found among
all classes of gamblers, it is also to be
found anomie; the penny pitching news
buys, and it takes sonie queer shapes.
Not a lad of them who sells papers will
pitch- a- petlity- untel--he -Ilea media at least
one sale, and the little fellow with the
bOX is just as determined and will not
try his fortune • lie has had one
••shine." Again. nearly all of the boys
have their favorite pennies. in which
they believe. and they cherish it just as
fondly as the late Jelin T. Raymond did
his pretentious Peet dollar, and these
pennies are often the one thing about the
boys that are kept scrupulously clean.
Another, and probable the most peculiar
superstition, is that Mey believe a woman
brings them bet1 luck. Ie im playing on
the street. a woman parses bcforea boy
who is about to pitch, and between him
I the creek at which he throws, he
can, if he likes, refuse to throw. and the
gaine Is given up and another crack
chosen_ Why a woman and not a man
diteeld be chosen as the omen of ill hick
does not appear. but ••Dey Edens bring de
rocky aid 'em."-New York World.
A FAIR IN ENGLAND. MR NO. 69. -----
Losehin Ireanase• es Old tteetoss. WU*
111111AT II
The annual or aeutiennusl fair aelli
woo in memo town, Eaglemei Is BG gegehitisi that PialIsleo Doeture
/mia custom which et tweininine obeelete. I a we solute lets - They axiom:ma-
lts only practical imefultese. ..411.1 ' we ".. ito,:rultii,
 
but
to be the market petiole uf it held in tisi
netniiiig, in tie. owe tem. ,iey eon, 
Osi snot Ateouut ter 'Fitton.
when cattle, sheep, etc., are wed and ,
farmers. exchange iews and greetinge. ; The 
hale Aug letter, puldiseed In
Hoots, Loge. taint extend Drew three es .11412, 
cemelildied much own.
four (la% a. the hoe being env...times ealkel meld, anti 
investigation by physj.
• peek end permy day." The marlestiug (-tato; .uttl ecicutitic It Mall
I ulmiwar over, the rem:MI.6v .if Ow day %written by an old tied reliable
I. %petit in visittest the shoes ...with eseg- orat•litiolier weeding in 111isisoeri.
greeted exterier., sliootieg italleree, fancy it., „
andbe ohL. where Mem /mental notes '' Ceti* att. elk
emPosiall woo f.4 m.11111tinseiwela
in pleaeant .talielpatee. the sights "I have a 
very Ititereetiag eghleat
meanie to t‘sita. Can tweet old friends
ann toiey the SW4ArtIlleitt• and- wentions
iii store fee theca.
lite mitt ii..r4 of the &the ent objects of'
ausueesuent appear to be eonostlume of
ehe teem kind and sum* about INNIS
Lr from place tel place, pay-
umg 44.11114.111 “0411111i.V.- for •
ro NU. tlw sli..441114-11 baling Ida/red away
feel' the main etreete to pre.ent Lieu
messy elainte hear. froleinune horsey*,
The cracking t.f rifles mid entailer
welip.0116, 110in7 rivalry of the shownieu,
music of the merry go equate ineke up
one unoepaitig eland( ." litre
one may he invited to try tits-skill with a
emall gun when line • dart propelled
only by a pemussion cap. with tett m-
ousses that e is ••111ei very gun that
killed Ikamparte;" next. perhaps. the
vaster is drawn into a wonderful rive
show where the more recent traetelies
Well through a nuignifying glass are
fully described as they appeer in turn. 1
rectill a hideous looking picturea a map,
the true likeness 41 a loch I was unable
to deny and e huh, with a ie....1114r eased
drawl, war stated to be meirrect repre-
sentation of Nell13 who ma 'tt441
Illorle fearful atrocities at Irawnpore end week when 'OW her. mit) soot rejoiced
Delhi in India." to fluid her bytuptomi greedy hit-
Thaemeernal ansueeneues &muddle ihe 4,r4e,..i. jive faillortlicii told Me what
differeat varieterahou .u' the Ise le.tv ilt,44--ites.-- I es. •nte.-I tit
inside tierformaimm eudiciently for pm bottle ('5 Life, tied lee:vont' it/m honor
is enter in reeponse to the inoitatain to would neult Wove Its uee T edvieed
"walk up." 1 remember an elope:tot emitiumin.... of the reeillar deny.
sliewinali yelling lustily: ••Walli up wad I am ereatly oppose...I to the tiee of
its' the lireat African Sandpiper which. 'listent eltOiciuose but w
hen three
I t - I I
when hunted, buries lae heel in Ow Wake - 11 ! • I
frOlti latitV tq` security he laugh* slite resel will;eue tat
eons tesiteee, eide sieeim souielly ten
with delaeht at Iris pursuers:- anti ••twas hour* otu of teutity-liiiir, free from
the animals rear." the room:mute being we pnin, an4 had had a return of men.
unearthly note. from men Inside. Fro strait' ilow, 1 isetoilie tatlie4temel that •
quently nionseruesters are shown
'eleleletto4 .WI1144 (%srilur was an he-
and allow,1 to teke up a eolitetien from teni-Iiing remedy, As leitever it might
the .autlience, being. l'''rtuklie Mk'y 640 Sege**. I write this hefting tiled Your
044414114.0014.11. 1114. -114.:tit Jack-w e' 11-0- row,. will 4iloa. you to sena me the
selir ad. ktiele of • •Itruinutagest- goods, &Moulin air t4e lardieine, so
,otegy essgiegy.„._ a. !.4__rtinek nue- that % ijzis.I to
trott. lam) huittoruu• ‘‘11,› it.,,
iumutestiesaptetators with (wigwag/ea:hes Ti, qll, stion so:zee:A..41 to ph'y-
 i duritig his edits Thus. after m eiteaus acietititic men by tins
gaping -tit all the sights in teats." fre-
quently adjourning to one of tie' Mon v thettsetids others
la likeseseeseg
the p..reois At A young gir lare
"Owing frifin the etfeeta of entirel_y
suppreeeed iiii•nees. !ter father is a
wealthy farmer living 3 few tulles frone
this plow. I took charge of the daugh-
ler imsee, believing that her MuLltiload
would resitlily yield to the usual ttssIVT
them so obntittate as
to yield to lllll of the ordinary Mille-
dies, by Illy' advice her father took her
to two telebrated physicians in St.
limes hale after treateng her two
months, mite returned home in no rye
spect improved. At this tillW 11111! wit•
111111.1at blind. W11401 she attempted to
eon/emirate her sight on any object it
.', j las et -that- all darknese, then ten
thoteiand man of every oolor mead(
appear. but. thy votatt dilltleGabth
hardly anytIdug. I ter Lierviilla systlen
was it)! upset,. and she wart linable -To
sleep iii re' than nve mininte at a time.
She stitTertel all the Indite and aches
iinaginalmle. At time/. a wavering iii
her mitia 14•11.4 and I feared
tier iiitelitiet NMI about to be unseated.
Without my knowledge, her father
temoneneed Kit fug her 'elt•Elreves
Wine .4 teir.itite whieh hall Ice-it
highly reeontineteltel to loni by smite
I me. Slie tied been taking it only
I taverns to get his teteloquer replenished equeity remarkable, was net es tole his the smah ot- tereteree-from tie rfol 
the busy Malin to ill-tele of all the things Lei:tette, which was &Joins!:
lie eaten mid t teener /roe . iv every -co et• t hem, but
Prtert. It el! were its retaelial ?
•' thollssitlik of inquiries ofCarelemaseasi In Handling Infant..
! 1. 1, CilAtt.111(Ktga MedicineIf there re ..tme Noce /4 t .ily that ese
tiles my impatience eisee than another coU1/1 ref ern but one
it is din. Methods 1.10,-11.41 by the averige r. I., V -
!terse girl -- ysirthal ,• am. mothers 1...) K ttr."
also---.4 Imfting.ehe e-seer-elil or 4-) The follow ittiz is all 4AirTia rom
oia infant inleir tepees> into a street Iii" ter. 1. tt• that they ere-
ear or .41,er veliele. or out of HIP 141.41.0.
The method, w it hi slight serrations, pal, r.•ply to the
many according te the temper ef the person in
charg.• le something like this: The luck- net' re.. lied:
lees younester is etentling on tie. street Ain„,..t "noosed!). the
passive white thee cite coin. s to 140111.1.- umvetitiv,. of „1„„11.1,,,, 1, teen, „es
by the eidu of its krvi.• r • 3 l"."3.1 or *1 feedeiti recommend v.:Lei:Mallon_ as a
still; tla• ii-dant then tin, 1- itself grospol ef them a It' / •.:111 tl..11 turit ometiment
firmly by the arm a.m....wit...re Lel.or 44 Oreille eerie ealieenthe
elbow, littel i•stilv into the air. and . dienottiena? 11wv otilv knew the ef-
. lugged like it ei..k of home or bundk. of tot tepottol ex !eel merit.
MEW YORK'S FREIE Pell/SIC.
AD mate s'it moose meoadted Ith Ontose.,. et egezetwiene
Thee* are Knee, intsdleal dispensaries
scattered over dee deem eel wards of New
Turk hed Betwiden. and they vary in
chaleteter mainly in tlw ciao of people
who lot relies' them - the very poor, who
fur obit. 41% rea....tel are ilrivt•ii to relent
to lb. in. mei the or moderately ens
mitmeencel eh.. know little more than
that a del.
-misery it place t. Itk'll peo
;de icsot t lien 'Lev :it, NMI 10 get fete
The tilde.' largest .4 thee, fres
disitensarite i New Yet k dispensary
in I 'eider tart, t. 14 ItIt'lt hen 11)14111 ill III/Yr.
r 2,000, 
elites eiggseellPitt et er
• MIR '7:n41i-
ern diepeneary • epee t sir eel,
f.oad--,1 in: pile, :1114411 20.000 pa-
tients arinually ;Alta notelet, in Foto:
street, f.,undedi nit:a/hoe toually od
week. le the f..0 el in Is
Prt
partmen ukTiials, asylums, rhariia.
le, eneietiewand-ee - - - --
The lelailt dispensary is a three story
etick lettering. The mein reot•ption
guouga ityt.11 woodeu benches and
heeled into *elms or eight ientipartnients
at one side. Theme mid two Of three or-
dinary newts that *leo open into tie. 1u:du
is en, are th.• tele-mot the staff of tiliy-
eiceme. each haring hie special -depart-
once &ill:times tauten* The is.
ttilaja are tlifillheiL for different
clatere• eline; skikiren are treated
at eile hour, urea at another, wonien at
another, and se on. hl ,m .fe Walt* 111.1.21,(lra
evehiegs uttend to female
patients alio have to work dining tie.
dot time. Et ery sort of ailment except
contagious ilmeaers is freely treated here.
Whati•Yet 4.f iiiieev there is in this
perpetual •etreatii of the sick poor is uot
I tele., the main nom. Dr. Charles
U. Currier, the house phseician, lava
great niany women titan Ines
are treat au.I that wemen 64.4'111 to be
te..re tie ill, or ere mote prime to
• wleet-theemie net-
•i. that . a lie are more practical
.4ml cent" for help only a lien aleolutely
eeti y.
Tle• tvienen e for the neat part beatly
It.•esed end the. majority a 1.11.•ru
3 It 11.4 rtiggist, though Pow arid then
3 ...melt itilicr isign will betoken the
fine that thee Are „t6 peo-
ple enter Itml boildhig they go to iht. tine
..f the melte rootlet, where the house
phyeiean sits, and tell filin what the
ok.iu.A Is.
-I want a esett_h_pulled,_'_'.. sityet0110.
"1 11:t4t. thetitrialls111,” CAVii antalter.
()them will haves headache. a backacle
Jr -1praiii and it, of). Vtafy fresitit nth'
IS Inebriated iiititviclual will enter.
-1've beets on !Tien fillni tat to
...,;Ter up.' a young matt wdleay. .
.% an, f leemide potaeslifin aiel
▪ ii 'ral teietie iutd le. k. hilt( to Ito) !ague
and ise io hi and tofu., track n • few
hems. ?Vie efjiteai 11V-1
hos a eider whir t tfie .11 and
'tether has a freeel with the -brown
Li. ti),•' awl 1i4 the 4:041110.T it day
retteli similar privet/4ot. ,it tussle:al
nemenclature rutty Is. heard. The (Minot
to It and ;ova:est kintitiese are elwais
twol fewer 1 petit-Meet tles
y. A great marry laillitegs glue treated
:sv
• lee. le.el that reditOrtfl them is taken
Mei the syetem themes the mends,"
ei.,l lie. emir. ••\%•heil thee ipsit work
tie . t•• eating their luncitenn without
eeseee then Ieiele an.; ht. etke in M-
ile le tittle enetigie Watt teeleotla.ouio
•:e.tS the in
but it iti the etonikeit,
-o. n=ii,i,rig Is; supposed Hic lune-Ise
Ii , Is ...me et Vast aficete.l. The
tried reit mem :welted to the inns-
, I.. is the heet stittsfaetery. and will
met .4..teelie, net e es to their unmet 
yelery et Hartokair Snake..
Rave any of our readers ever thrown
a horsehide into a boon of water and
, waited patiently for it to turn into a t
make? This seeming abeurdity is thus
explained by a writer in The Ilartwell
• :
-Our friend asked us if we didn't
want to see a horsehair that bad turned
Sit a snake. We did. and he drew a bottle
from his rocket filled with water, in
which was what appeared to be a diinin-
-utive snake, five or six niches long,
writhing and twisting as if anxious to
escape from the bite. When put in tlw
bottle it was nothing more than a hair
from a Iht wee's tail.
"It w'ilA then explained that the hair
does not undergo change, but that inde-
lible animalculos that generate in the
water colitet on the hair and make it
twist and squirm after the nienner of a
snake or worm. It is heel by- good
authority that many of the so called aril-
tioloulas have been shown to be pianist,
loving locomotive powers something like
animals; the motion, however, Is riot
supposed to be voluntary. But the horse.
hair makes a first class snake all the
terme."-Golden Argosy.
IllayyseUem Wessel Is Deep Wells.
I read in a paper a short time ago an
account of a magnetic well, which the
writer evidently thought was something
wonderful, la reality it is a very com-
mon occurrence to find magnetism in
drilling deep wells. I have tit. ` eel engaged
in the bersinere in this city for eight years.
and it hi seldom thut I penetrate the
earth to any great depth without coaling
in conteet with magnetic influenevs. M
withdrawing the auger when it Is highly
magnetized spikes or other Iron substai tier
adhere to it with gnat tenacity. These
Teens or streaks of magnetism occur at
various defeats, and aornetunes but a few
feet of the stratum is impregnated with
it. and en going below its intluenoe is not
noticed on the auger. We sometimes
encounter magnetism two or three times
In the same well.-A. II, Iloteford in
C lobe- Democrat.
The Dude, Knew it.
Or If they don't they should know
that Range* Root-Liniment 
Read in amiss for ITC_ ft_e Hunt, of
Adsirsville, Ky. .1. N. Mallory, of
Fort's Statkm, Tenn., come his hogs of
blind staggers st ith it. In fact Lb%
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and two family should be with
out it. Sold by all druggists.
old Cisstliesi le the altitude. e ectirelied Tee IN 4. II4TRair• nrei
On reaching its Met inat 'Sii it le , treated viers. ...es. themist riot .1..-
raneemeet that we emit! .1,.....over free
. 2pocial Notice.
All who (Loire full inforsiation sheet
the cause anti cure of Blood Puletwia.
Scrofula and Scrofulous :earnings, 171-
erre. Sore*, Rheumatism, Kidney Com
Utihrrh. ea" goon bi me4it OILles Wynn Lemons 110. Ma I. 0. 0.
of Wonder*, Mewl with the Timor eh-ato every friday mein at I. u. 0,F. Rail.
wonderful tool startling proof ever be-
fore know it. Addrees,
ISLAssuis B•44 et3., Atlanta, (is.
• Al, 4,
...% t 1.4.11 riVellt
lies fashion. the in. landirg .if etiaree ii, ease use us ere Litiv1100,91SMI teak, the 
simnu rar nn re effleitett
its little feet witb a after sailing it aceortiplislong a cline to wiled?
t 
. our- I t.sic than if is..., m the dispensary of a
,,1:i_o bsuoun tielt thin the tnd a aair hftortliau, satz:t1;:_f0.t. f a
thOU111(1 t-l•41.4 I11114 treetol ore el .teeley molt fer peinters disabled at
stnrig on a windy day. Time and eteein----- • • • .1.
, liVt. 111111.irt..1 ir II...he-as  le moik.• tie in unable to-lune int s.v iss 11 r.is Iced by ties 'no .
. pit ,s ;rein:id [n en thew.. etteesi . . •
strangely hierible sleet:tele. In ittiess. in,liezu, 3 that ow „uu. , c it ,',.0 it tiwre are
trig it niy suitrolle:esit 41/111011011 is holing 1,10,. si well •aezi'-'e ,t,rer Imre, I .I1,1.1r1t atierlILITICle nil
stnitigle the person who is respotieble lit g„ilue. 1,6,, its wti„il wis wzigiosa sht Its, 
V.
 lio poirtoe frierele of
I :Ai. I- mow L. cars for theta at home.it, and my next strongest ore .4 meets- Ille Mg:failed any derangements of the
Ohmentlhat the ••kid" should have to. Iletenstrmil oreetts. it nausea invalids to aid ' "'take it to 
go le-the houses
0.11.c sufficiently inue.•1 to the uweire emit eren.:tli amt vitautee Frairie it etec 'es' Ihe eel, theme I," .1-kal-fiheeta.
Ii ,t.l11,1 it it uihiouit lair% bug. , iii-ru•ased their theli, 9.111. littler+ " ice!. I, letiiiiive skirts.
.L meet!. twenty . Is jut a few weeks. :eel ere-. s. teet Ilt sloilt µI
- -
enteeel them to "...tient for "t the diee'eel.tt, fer free distribu-
Leprosy In the Land. 1..tiliod Who had heeonie eon. f rive nitesnie the worth-y pour. 
-A few N'OTIT'St poet teas eettsid- Aimed bete:eel torobust 1, M. deed exp
el... ,„ ail department,
creel one of the imporeible (liar:tees in this
lame It was le.1.1 to be a lovelier d.....1-
opulent of umaniturv Londe'. ii'. incident
tin long lost ages. It was, te he sure,
known that in Africa, nnd possibly
among the Chinese. leprosy etill lite:teed-
But now it has fairly located itself in
America ant is one otoreetoit that may
eac11 enortre '114 pr. ea et eine. Er.. Al
in tbe NLINT York eletlical Joirmine con-
v.: a Meat pro. t e the eipertelier and
7 II,. Ii • T'..1- • STIII T..., tA.,11.•Ilt I, the repute-
, teen 4.4 soliks of tip. diepteihirilue Ilisli
! srmirv fit-Hire% . f their ltuslknl  -.4 -elf
t i1 nave I evii eidled to the Jerrie/ hespiiiiiii
Intel mole faculty member* of their
i Is sat sli.-4- • . ,,
' In the femme report of the Derain die-
'. teeorry-ferla4 yeer it appears that Z7,-
, eel,' yeeple a. re. treated by that Metier-
. ludee. ' cli Is prosy i ..., r ..v..rv I'l/IIT•.•11.:11:ItT %arictv of
e. eatery to AorTIlf l'XtI'llt for ovtI:ty year,: the isiiiv. er ...11.•t her Its ectieti is (hese dieesi•. and teeny Mote Visited at their
` the tendency is for the die ;ie. t.. in . on the meted runt oreane we .1.1 tog i., et.- le as d.eters. .1 ii.s•ter mill Inc
Crease, riot olds' from 0111•11L-,Cuti•u... it 1 Neeiture 110 Opilli011. The curve aro - I t te lea ;my sick pereen of ahem
from eporadic eases; (et it iea,..eteeieele te.,-..ei...7i,,T.Ftees, tiler It veiTI •Ie ntlrey eh... .c • 1.,Thil•,1. ',Tv!, rents, ire'uilarg,s1
desease and may also toalstrlstlea I ei I the fereesh levalid Or phy,iolvitt who
pdrerit to Albin Mig: (lItnonotitssi,nt will refuse ese the sure relief we
place in some caws Inv inoctilokee offer, because we are iinele. tell hew
sei.reg2xi- mir has been peered t m be tee aeoirephi-hi the re,till •
telly sum 11Waret of freeing a eeii. ey e-tir.0 adopted .1.y some pity:
from its rat :item; ott it hi the &It a n.f elciatis whim. use the Witte Cardel
0,4.c' peernment to establish leer..e. It •••• t their pro lice j to write a pro-
on ie Otte. /sent/Aiello: t r t!, I!. . e.eielied in Latin. which
in-lit "t tn-ertiete the thees,•ist to imut tho
:eat \VI,le in a plain bett1e.
A sun VTtit s,, intranetted, with weittreo eleemsetiees. I•lor this iv
lam mime ',Olt of lite walls the per II, as ttic tee t , ' - a fee of
. . 
often in China. 11:td been enercothed nitro. 1$1.00 or $2.00, ae the y be,
tee fen a repo walk, but a silk ....Ike , the tlrugeist filly e.
boy itit ;wormed! shuttles sel.es liold 1 Ile. imatiteit trete f.tr $1....-e) Or $2.50
ef the Ii4ht weig:L tat:wiled at ene ee,I .011...._f„Iirth as tnt, hot the
retie, sdisoneerii, and with a few ;hector.
, '1 Wine rts coeld be boliglit from the0119 turns sets the w hole Cool, (,,riiiso-uell
tif seteril 'Three spinning Too i reline drug,ist for one dollar, if lie
nnr4,  lb. 11 the- W4.-11t, to him and asked for a bottle
gliken threada are twine spun by lietal i C. • Tees me o an ui, wi
without tii., aid of Illflehrtuers . At the '1 out the prescription. It would he
other etel there ere w!lelit,' Langtry-7 to I well f..r ladies to procure from their
keep them taut. But the other erel is at
Ione way eff, and as es. wilk along It Is ' Mei i ici
Artiegiet, lir from the Chattanooga
net'ompanT, of Chat tanooga,
i ee ii t cfiar.ge to any one, a __pamphlet onwindirig i a iii into c!fre. e en ere , , ,
into conversation. It S. 4.1114 tho soldiers l' , eleie 1 1leeases, Their Carteee,
make an hohest k..111.... le .. ttine MI some Sy ni i.t..ros anil Treatment. front
hurt of the wiles f, r ;1!'.;14a -.neg. They which ill. y ran get all requisite in-
also let off the guard finis/4.-4SL Jam'-s' formation regarding this astonish*
Gazette.
l'arltnaT”id ht"t hiLgr";'"""t thePrettili Ten it ho will send it free of
colored silken threads. Pere is a ram 't
health in a ...imperatively eimet time.
tRiserving the%.• results %loch
been made known in laundrette of lute
ft TV Ciotti 1.,1104 rio IR% A114., we tuoloo
ger care to inquire how the elite se-
eomplieltert It'. work. Not a tenet.. per.
OM-1113S rep. at. any deleterietis effoet
from its use. its "poweriests for harm,
_m it nee:melte eutele!
Whether tiic (eine of
nienetrual dem:it:ono :it- frem it9
I Told lon so.
Mr. E. A. !rebind, of linen, Phillipe
A Co., Natiliville. 'Tolle, says: I was
stilicted stub Piles ter (Nerdy years,
and I tried eVerr remmly offered mu:
tinnily used the Et leepian Pile Oint-
ment. It gave me Instant relief, and
has effectol a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
An elderly white Luau, supposed to be
et,
the W
--,••••• • 
_
-Pirated bravery appears to fit' one of
this 1•0110.0 of the esinpaign mu Michigin.
M hen tio•. 1,tiee lead renomirmatot he
was lauded try one speaker as -honest,
e potent, falt111.11, end net afraid of a
*hero" course., will tell.
-.see
Flaming Vire In The Veins.
We hold positive proof that Acker's
English Blood MetIr cures all blood
memos where cheap eareaparillas mid
ail-called purifiers fell. Knowing this,
we will all 11 11) all who call at our store
In a positive guarantee. H. B. Garner.
train r a.
rn & Atlantic
andl instantly
Personal.
Mr. N. R. Frobllestein, of Mobile,
Ala., miles: I take great pleasure In
-recammending Dr. Kinre New Dircor
cry for Con ptInie having used it for
a severe attack ol Bronetilileanil Catarrh
It gave me instant relief 'and entirei!
cured me and I have not been afflicted
since. I slam beg to state that Iliad tried
other remedies with no good result.
II aye also insed Electric /littera* anti Dr.
King's New bite Pills, both of which I
can recommend.
lir. King', New I iisetivery foe C
*umpteen, Coughs and Colds, I. sold on
a ',twelve guarantee, at Ii, B. (-earner'
City Pharmacy, 30 cents and $1. per
bottle.
4
Wes'
- - - • _ anis new remedy._
count Van el elite glIme4 Oil the retired
list full of homes 811.1 of 3 ears. Ile uma
bore in leen, temority yvairs before our
eldest otemeral-Shermaii. orant and
elierideti were much younger than Sher-
man, yet both are gime'. With our great
aOhliera, as With our greet ststesnice,
the average lease of life h. neich shorter
thau in Europe. A few conspicuous I I-
-.- on-
SHh1OhI'5 CATARRH REMEDY-
* positive cure for Cate; rh, Diptheria
and 1 Sinker-Montle II. It. 0 irner.
Tht• lehnpulom of *swell los shielded.
its nary and reduced Its army to
Kee men and a brass band.-The
high military oRicials now in the Sand-
wich island* are a ilruia-inajor and •
corporal-in-chief commandirg the
troops. The bellicose Senate of the
United States can now pick a quarrel
with KingKalakna with comparative
safety.
w meet imicle up old, troll,
till- CV they tin, %tilling
nil au -I,' i as it. lip the ipesit
itS Ft-'Y pay is s Leg et ale It h an
pit th getieyal
le !nil miring sea,. eriees tlint ten ilealte
.end S. I',' for tomis•rmaistioil e null If
iv: 1 ipt1,11i3. Leery t xie.riote
•tin.1 • di W111141 II, re is a lose 14 ten or
lift,. ti . th. re .10. tens, 4.r throe cheap
-..-..--ting etil3 two le three ei•nts.
lekeleeti feetrul emposeibleto -41U4--
criztiiiiatt. :as ti. the elieibility et indoor
patients for charity treatment. No otte
can alwitys .1, ti.riniee till.•ther a man or
woman is or is 10...t able to pay ter the
Aittvord eppeeretee 'tete-I-rein., little, as
tie ilieines ite•t1 their hell:ill Th
. 
e A4
many. particidatly iitrultity tiic women,
Vil'ar a. IS fair clothing aihuic hi luti lewdi
giteti te them. 1)11 tie. tmtber hand a
INDWINTALITY.
'Ills is our own specie.; virtue. (nur
remedy sommem coolly s. hat we claim
for it. ithiellmeill *Nigh e.tisey ace/-
even the skeptic*.
Pure Blood is of Prioolus
1'ke Itio0.1 Baits ("4.., Atlanta, Goi :
Mr Nun Nte-I have for eouirilme
part used **R. 8 it." as purifier of the
blood sold to !mild up the spasm genet-
silt , and cam/id. r It all hoot tic, etk011
lite Sliest rettietly id the kiwi III the
market.
ilF.S IL V OLEN T !Wel ET I
Huraofieet La Loose. is.. le, •. r. • •. M.
arras It. es .
Lodge meets at Wasionie Hali, Sr.i storm
Thompson lihsci, Orel Holiday Night is eats"
isonie
°enteral. t NAPIER !oi. it, t. •.
Thomas Sedesaa. H P
Stated eaavasalaaaa ed Muaday iii curb
sawmill at Marielant Hall,
MOOSE COMMANDSILY 110.4, K. T.
er Kt c . H. Destrbilt, K. C.
WM* elk Howls) teens/ monta 
atMan
Harem
Yours with beet wishes, etnakizemirum. uormi mini Len Leith
A Juni a (1 lasts.
::ditor .Noulkere Soe•sty?
kt reete, Ala., July 1, MU,
B. R. , :
(7111111n--1 tumuli say eituagli In proles
et your Blood Purifier. .tereuty-dve
duller& per bottle would be a small 'oleo
tot it compared to good ri did tine mud in
au .liort a time. I was covered et lib
les all over my botly and limbs, and I
.k stacks of Ito-celled blood 'milder,
arid stout' del me any good-iii late I was
daily growing worse. 1 bought a bottle
-K-it-. It, sari teetire I had used Mr
first bottle I knew Iliad got hold of the
right medicine, anti alter Inkling lour Of
11lie battled I War a well Ulan. IL. IL..
Roo Years Stifferin,g From Catarrh
IlelteracL
v Ai Gs., May he 14047.
I hove been a stitlerer from teateserh
for four 3.•ars, 1 heir timed several dif-
ferent satelicisses that propose to core it,
but tit.% er towel any relief melt I used
Hottilik M1..41 been. II, Ii. If bite's
using that I het.. ex perlemed great re-
lief. and believe 1 a ill ticrleet a perms-
iirot•rtire. .1. I, erten.
Cll., No. 614
los. I Landes, It cost
Meow sad 41.5 Tbureday•j, I. Lainivits' mama .
sate euaik
*Dalton uoilltEiL seosuMeMilati 1114 mar
M. Liesties, t amlikmassler. 
Moab all 1.0.0.T. Hall, Mane alb illasaal 15
anal iseask.
CHESAPEAKE, 0110
--A N I i--
SouthwestorllR.R.Co.
The iloutlieru Trunk Ithie through Ow
VIRGINIAS
V.
Washington
'Ba4thaore
Western Seaboard
CMMASTI A N 1.000111. MOAN. R. 111 N.
a. M. A a.lisrson.
Ilteetriat and am esseatay ewe meek al Cities.
is Andrea...it flail.
111•1111.0111111sw Lotion. No. is K. or e.
a„. it L lark, . t
LAID insele the IN sad ilk Thursdays is se.
sty womb at iluse's Han.
Be Menial/Oa RANK, K. or M.-
L.. L. Davie Pratt.
Neelle • Inismay la every slogan at
aseerseses Mall
IL NIL.IITS or Tilk tiuLliEN Kula.
ii. Nate,e N. C.
li. A Itt.e.r... k of I..
Meets the 1st and Pthiders la each matt
ANCIKNT OK Oltit WOULIIBle.
W. II. Les. H. W •
Time' of meeting. hi sweet!' seemsys at Mt-
Canty. Boats 4.4.'s Aloe
free, • copy tif our Se page Illustratet 
i‘EVLik rtutui,
fAIL51° 
1701". 4
ORY 
ANIIkk
ft 10 Exititk
i31.11
50as rEk-, 
rc$1
Q114714014,',
RA Gliti ROOT
man as btathy its ofte w
nolaTr atul !IAA Tie the ,...Wffelf--4-
mere lietiest. All realize Oust ills int-
loonies. te dellereette She worl•Ily onn-
dak)n • • istieets by their 'leek% 00110
ether quietism it. asked thee whether filo
pat& tit an piy ten cents. w Yolk
rucc, coneentrasion and c.eitinu-
ity art. Flare •t. Hetes which cannot in.
flueni c one tort of a man's Lify uitheut
influencing the reel as well.
Careless Nether*.
Many mothers have permitted their
children to die befMe their eyes a litom
they might have been tra)eit sine
mother who keeps hollow without a bot-
tle of Acker'. English Ratty Soother at
hand, rune a risk which she may some-
time regret. It has savol the lives of
them/tan/Is of Weisner', Ana id 11(44 SO
-••••••••••••.-
"'mesas-rims," a 'setting and
fgagnutt perfime. Price 23 and Ii0
cent.. 11. B. Oarner,
_ 
-......irer-nevis-
It I. against the city ordinals*. to
-hoot pigeon" at is.  city. lint •
brewer can assoller a preacher without
running the aidt at loping anything tem
as much of Ills bib account as my be
refinirol ei bay • jure. I teleollahle eon,-
y--Illet-IllemeCity!
--- -ewe se-mi----
After Three hears.
W. I.% Walton, of Springfield 'feline
says: ''l have !wen sullerli g with Neu-
ralgia In my face awl liesil (eland on
for toree years. I perr based a besot
fh.. Tatineir's ruIsitallible ne.* titerlireil
ar 4 t..,k eerrt "(the Ia. flays it
IA any .rapprriira. or '06 
It give. no' pleasure to recommend
Sold by all drier,gist.
witaux ILKC•61116.SPIT. NO. III, I. 0. O.
F. V Henderson, L. r.
Lodge meets 1st lad ad Thursday nights at 1
• 0 V. timl.
°moue Or Till IKON HALL
John Moe) on, P. C.),
Meets ith eminesnlay is sorb month at lot,
Mitay ma's
FIAIISESI NO 
2:, 
IJAUtiUTE14
Kl..11E.KA.
Meets 3rd llow.lny night at 1.0 0, P. nen
_ 
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Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
...• 
-•ati All Pinata .a•
Arkansas and
?berme roam me aim
Wawa
Texas
aa sal.. CaU ea af
W. .1. FULLER,
Gee' Pass. aa.I Tirtet AO., Louisville. lit
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him*, Oct. 6t1,1
one line twodtorse spring o
nose 
re:,
s faciturvid apti aeoraallese
lac file by L. 5V. DaaLer. opitiativr. ,4
Ky value . 
A fine breselt-tuatler abot•iplis• 9111641....711 111)
Improved rive Drawer IlhoHylilhi•
err •evi .lag Ma. h sit), all Atilt...II-
Oa! "White" sewing Machine, finest
Maas, (cult drew we. all attachments,
sold bail macre/1'ml I.) It. Wire, Slop
Liavville, Ky., value
An elegant set of furniture, Isedate•il,
Inert-se anal wasin-alaisa, said by Thome-
elbilatioli at II•elr •tkre. Value
boa .1 lIckevnithist, is, is 
ranted by 10. tialbreath A WILLUM. • • • 1St*
14..9 .4 Imre raw lInne wheat fertiliser,
sinue l.risad, sold I.y J. It t.rems
0 
-----------
---- 'ties
A handsome stem -whittling gold war*
for 111.1r. 4)r itelIIIrifintl, and use.
• -oaks apriageeeste Sulu Harrow and
ChilivaNr." the ism emblem tweie•sesi is
we. value.  Si UG
Teem> eresstsiess. eaelt ffiAlriastth of
china Ur 141•4" w• r• lose
Thirty premium... earls use year's sub
scrip/kat to Lb. Vi seal) New his sa ne
A ilmt-elass, standard solver watch,
oleo. 141041, fur grilt IC Wall, 0.1.1 sad ei sr-
rapie.1 by I.. It sunhat, Claeltar Mo.
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entral ity 9 a. 111 1 SO
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owensbor Ky
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
This Office.
ivery and Few
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large WWI roomy I/A &We MI I •TRIIIIC 5CCOR14•111
t1.14 foe Mese.. merest audit.,,. given lAl ft-r-
am/ulnas tott am* veins IOW Us all TerW/P
T•iirnkoi.• einem-ties every% bees.
E••NOVILLIII 4:118448114.0111 Daum Fibula.
The &exec ilraught fiteallalle
41U RINPass
J . B. THOMPSON al image,
▪ HASH. Clerk
Wilt leave lvantreille f Cannelton daily
ezMipe Sumner. itS iertset, a in„ al meson
erawartioat with the 0.. & N. R. K.
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▪ Saadayeaseptul,aad Owensboro at 9 p. at
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Offira a r VINE CUD,
THREE WONDERFUL
Snilla Machins.
i i i I: NEW erweriell At TOM ATM
- WIWI Clings ael with Spell Unrirsite ,iisIe Thread . It hut, in it I, a Breath.
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE Timm NEW tieNCEle VIMIMATOIS,
re. batik., Evansville sad li, .• -• • . 111..cr in...lovh,1.O.1. r rut. nIng and slippier
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fisclier, Estey
Piano Co., D. It Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
eThey hays not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
-any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
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